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TM. name of B.S.A. is well known throughout the world for the excellence
or the factory's products, and in particular for its motor-cycles, of which
there Is one m the range to suit every pocket. What is, perhaps, less well
known in this field of engineering, is the fact that the firm has continued to
produce 250 c.c. models (either S.V. or O.H.V., and sometimes both) ever
lince their first introduction in 1924, with the exception of the war years.

The series began in that year with the 250 c.c. S.V. "round tank" model,
havlng a two-speed gearbox with "joy stick" gearchange, a dummy belt
rlm on the rear wheel for both hand and foot brakes, and a lubrication
l)'Item driven by an Archimedean screw with a sight feed on the petrol
tank. Later a three-speed box was provided, and intemal-expanding
brakes to both wheels became standard.

As more power began to be demanded, an O.H.V. version was added to
the rango, with the oil "tank" as part of the crankcase, and a hand gear-
change quadrant on the side of the petrol tank.

The first 250 c.c. model with dry-sump lubrication was produced in
1935. With a separate oi! tank under the saddle, the system is one which is
In use today by the majority of motor-cycle makers. The positive-stop
root gearchange was also introduced. This was the forerunner of the
Bmplie Star, which resulted from a complete re-design of the whole rangeor machines.

. The "C" class of machines was initiated with a S.V. model in 1938, when
the eompany used coil ignition and a half-engine-speed car-type distributor
ror the first time. In the following year an O.H.V. model, designed on the
lame lines, made its appearance.

When production was resumed after the war, these models progressed
lteadily in design, being fitted in turo with telescopic front forks and then
plunger rear suspension. EventualIy the generator took the form of an
englne-speed altemator, with rectifier for battery charging, superseding
the chain-driven dynamo of previous years. By 1956, the rear suspension
had changed to the "swinging arm" type, with hydraulicalIy damped
suspension units.

A complete re-design in 1958 culminated in the production of the 250
Star, which included for the first time on a B.S.A. 250 c.c. machine, unit
eonstruction of the engine and gearbox.

It would not be possible, nor even desirable, to attempt to cover the whole
sequence of these lightweight models in a book of this size, so that it dcals
solely with those 250 c.c. machines manufactured between 1954 and 1962.
The machines concemed are the S.V. Model ClOL, O.H.V. Model CllO,
its successor the C12, and the completely re-designed 250 Star·Model C1S.
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IT has been established practice for many years for all B.S.A. engines to
employ dry-sump lubrication. In this system, the lubricating oi! is
contained in a separate tank and situated in the bottom of the"crankcase,
and driven by skew gears from the engine mainshaft, is the duplex gear-
pump. The oi! is first delivered via internal oi!ways to the main bearings,
blg-cnd, etc., and after circulating throughout the engine in the form of mist,
wfiich lubricates other moving parts such as the timing gears, the oi!
drains down through a filter to a small sump beneath the crankcase. The
acavcnge side of the pump then draws the oi! from the sump and returns it
to thc tank. If the filler cap be removed the oi! can be seen issuing from the
Itand-pipe. If there is no oi! flow from the stand-pipe, stop the engine
Immcdiately, and investigate the cause. If, however, the oi! tank has just
been drained and refilled, and filters cleaned, there may be some delay
before the oi! is seen returning to the tank.

In order to keep the crankcase sump clear of oil-hence the term "dry-
lump" -the scavenge portion of the pump must have a larger capacity than
the lupply side, and therefore, as the pump cannot return more oi! than is
lupplled, the returning oi! will contain a certain amount of air, showing
l&lllf in the form of bubbles-a normal condition for this lubrication
11Item. The size of the escape hole in the stand-pipe is such that slight
JtItI.Iure is generated in the return pipe, and in the case of the O.H.V.
Inodela, some of the returning oi! is tapped off at a union adjacent to the
tlDk and fed to the rocker mechanism, afterwards draining down the push-
Nd tunnel to the crankcase sump. This oil feed was not fitted to the ear1ier
CIIO models, but as it was found that in certain circumstances there was a
tendency for the rockers to run dry, it was added at engine No. BCllG-
2'901, and became standard thereafter on all Cl2 and 250 c.c. Star engines.
Ownera of CI IG machines with engine numbers prior to the one given, can
l'I&dily convert their lubricationsystem to the later designs, the extra pipe
lid ftttinga being obtainable through a B.S.A. dealer .

.,'qaI, only external oi! pipes are those to and from the tank, and their
aIiIlIIIxlons must always be kept tight. .

'CiCL, CllG, C12 MODELS. The pipe lines from the tank and from the
orankcaa~ are joined together by synthetic rubber sleeves, which must be
nplaced if there is any doubt as to their efficiency. In the case of the
~ oil pipe, a defective sleeve will be indicated by oi!-leakage, because
., •• Illght pressure in the pipe, but a faulty supply-pipe sleeve is more

. 1



difficult to detecto As the delivery portion of the oil pump is drawing oil
from the tank, it can also draw in air past a defective sleeve; causing a

Fla.l. THE LUBRICATION SYSTEMON B.S.A. 250 C.c. CllG AND
C12 ENGINES

The ClOL englne Is similar except for lhe oil feed to the rockers.

partíal failure of the oi! supply to the engine. This will show itself by
caualng a considerably reduced flow of oil back to the tank, which can be
cllteeted after removing the oil tank filler cap while the engine is running.

B.S.A. LUBRICATION 3

U It l. tound ,?ec~ssary to replace the sleeves, the ends of the pipes should be
~llY mIme, to avoid internal chafing of the sleeves and eventual

250 STAR MODELS. The flexible pipes are of armoured synthetic rubber,

•

THE LUBRICATION SYSTEM ON THE B.S.A. 250 C.C. STAR
Modells Cl5 and lhere are lhe Sport Star Model CI5SS. a Trlals

Slar Model Cl5T and a Scrambles Model CI5S.



In a dry-sump lubrication system, the oil being in constant circulation,
there is a gradual deterioration of its lubricating properties. This is due
to the oil being used over and over again, and to the impurities it collects
fram the products of combustion.

For this reason the oil slowly becomes black in appearance, and should
be changed at regular intervals in order to avoid undue wear of the moving
parts. This is even more necessary in these days of high-detergency engine
oils, which carry the impurities in suspension. Not only must the oil be

CIOL, CllG, C12 250 Star

Summer I Winter Summer I Winter

Castrol Grand Prix. XL XXL XL
Mobiloil D A BB A
Esso 40/50 30 40/50 20W/30

Regent Havoline Havoline Havoline Havoline
SAE 50 SAE 30 SAE 40 SAE 30

B.P. Energol SAE 50 SAE 30 SAE 40 SAE 30
Shel1 . XIOQ-50 XIOQ-30 Xl 00--40 XIOO-30

changed, but the Jilters in the system must be cleaned at the same time,
and the ball-valves kept in proper working order. Provided that these
simple tasks are undertaken at intervals of, say, 2,000 miles, the lubrication
system will function satisfactori!y without further attention other than
replenishment of the oil tank as required.

The Oil Pump. This is, in reality, two gear-pumps in a common housing,
one pump supplying oil to the engine, the other returning the oil to the
tank, and over the years the design has proved to be extremely reliable.
Because of the fine limits to which the pump is made, it is strongly recom-
mended that it is not dismantled, unless it is proved to be at fault. Whilst
new gears can be fitted if required (and it will be necessary to specüy the
engine numbers when ordering, because of changes in the gear tooth forro
introduced with the 1957 models), it is preferable for a complete new pump
to be obtained, as these are specially tested for efficiency at the Works, a
procedure which the private owner cannot carry out.

~ the 00 Tank. It will be appreciated that oi! flows much more
•• 111 whOn wann than ~hen cold. so that the operation of draining the

~nk will be siml?lified ü it is carried out immediately after a run, when the
011 has reached ItS normal working temperature.

C10L, CllG AND C12 MODELS. On all thesemachines theoil tankisfitted
with a drain. plug aceessible from the offside, and it is, therefore. possible
(but not deslrable) to drain the tank without disturbing the filter. Replace

FIG. 3. A TYPICALOIL TANKASSEMBLY
lbe posltion and fixing of the oil filler varles wlth different mode.ls.

•••• draln f,lug securely and re-fill with 4 pints of the correct grade of engine
00. (Sil 'Recommended Engine Oils," page 4.)

ITAR MODELS. When it becomes necessary to drain the oil tank, it is
ble to r.emove and clean the filter. For this reason, a separate

plugla consldered to be superfluous, and on these models the drairi
and fllter are combined. First disconnect the flexible 011pipe at its

wlth the filter immediately below the tank, and then unscrew the
•• body carryln~ with it the gauze sleeve. It is not advisable to use
8IIIMD or IimlIar liquida for ftushlng out the Interior of the tank. because

, ••• pOlllblllty that 101M may become trapped In the tank and dilute the



new oi!. Replace the drain plug securely and re-fill the t~nk w.ith 4 pints of
the correct grade of engine oi!. (See "Recornmended Engme Ol1s," page 4.)

Oil Tank Breatber. It has been explained earlier that oil returning to the
tank contains air and provision has to be made for its release. ~n ~he ~ase
of the ClOL Cll G and C12 models, this takes the form of a bUllt-m plpe,
its upper en'd well above the oillevel, and its lower end protruding. from
below the tank. Any restriction in this pipe will cause the pressu~e m the
tank to rise and may result in leakage of oil at the filler cap. In thls event,

, insert a piece of stiff wire into the pipe at its. lo.wer end~ and pus~ upwards
unti! it is certain that the pipe is clear. A vanatJ(~n o~thlS sche~e ISused on
the 250 Star machines. A very short breather plpe ISfitted adJacent to the
filler and protrudes from the back of th~ tank, whence a flexibl~ tube leads
any escaping oi! mist on to the rear cham. The amount of lubncant reach-
ing the chain will be very small, an~ shou~d n.ot be regarded as an excuse
for failing to carry out normal cham lubncatlOn. (See page 9.)

Cleaning tbe Filters. To ensure that only clean oi! is fed to the engine,
every B.S.A. motor-cycle has a detachable oil filter fitted in the oil tank,
and only the constructional details have changed over the years. On the
CIOL and CIIG models of 1954-55, the filter body served a dual purpose
and retained the banjo union of the oil supply pipe, but for the 1956-57
models of the ClOL, and the 1956-57-58 Cl2 machines, the ~lter was
entirely independent, and could be un~crewed fr0!U the lower offslde of the
tank without disturbing the supply plpe connexlC;>n. Th~ 250 Star filters
are constructed differently from any of the foregomg. WIth these models,
the supply pipe screwsonto the base of the filter,.~nd ?n,ly after r~moval ~~
the pipe can the filter itselfbe unscrewed. (See Drammg the 011 Tank,
page 4.) .

A second filter is carried below the crankcase and 011passes through the
gauze before reaching the sump. The. latter is reta~ed by fo~ ~uts, a~d
the gauze is at the centre of a "sandwich" on each slde of whlch ISan 011-
proof gasket for the prevention of leakages .. O~ 250 Star .m~dels the
gauze filter is attached to the sump plate and ISwlthdrawn wlth It.

It may be as well to give a reminder that after the filters have been
cleaned and the tank drained and refilled, some time may elapse before
the oi! is seen returning to the tank.

Non·Transfer Valves. To prevent any likelih?~d of oi! transfer, ~wo ~all
valves are fitted in the oilways. One of these ISm the pump suctlOn plpe
and is visible when the crankcase sump plate is remov:e~ for t~e purpose of
c1eaning the filter. Examine the ball and make sure It ISseatmg properIy.
U,lt la atuck to its seating, it will be impossible.for the oil to re~urn to the
link and a piece of steel wire should be inserted mto the valve onfice t~ free
,he ball. A second ball valve is fitted in the oi!way between the delivery

pump aod the big-end. Oil transfer is an unusl;lal occurrence, but should
this arise on any of the ClOL, Cll G or Cl2 engmes, first thoroughl,y clean
the ball and its seat, and if this is not effective replace the ball on ItS seat
and give it a sharp tap witlJ.a light harnmer and brass drift to ensure a good
seating. Oil transfer had, in fact, become so rare, that when the newly
designed 250 Star was introduced, this particular ball valve was fitted on

FIG. 4. (lefr) SPRING-LOADED NON-RETURN BALL VALVE IN THE
CRANKCASE (CIDL, CllG, C12)

(rlghr) NON-RETURN BALL VALVE IN THE BASE OF THE GEAR-TYPE
OIL PUMP

•••• lnIlde of the crankcase, and therefore does not require attention unti!
••••• na1ne receives a complete overhaul.

•• Valve. Used for the first time on a B.S.A. single-cylinder engine,
bearing has been in~orporated in the bi~-e~d of the 2.50~tar, and in

.lo avoid excessive bUlld-up of press~re wlthm the lubncatlOn sys~em,
valve is fitted (see D, Fig. 2), whlch opens when a predetermmed
has been reached, and allows the surplus oi! to return to the
sump. On later models, the surplus oi! is diverted to l~bricate

••••trlbutor driving ge.ars on,its way to the su~p. ~lthough thls valv~
..., IIves trouble as it IScontmuously washed .Wlth o~lund~r pressure, It
~ checked occasionally, say, when the 011tank ISdramed, to make

Ibat th. ball is seating properIy. On "scrambles" engines numbered
to 2588 and from 3001, together with "Trials" engines from

CI5T -1320, the plain big-end is replaced by a roller-bearing, with-
t1ng the use of the by-pass valve.

THE MOTOR·CYCLE PARTS
Cbllncase. There must always be sufficient oi! within the

·ohalncas., not only ror the obvious reason that it is necessary for



the proper lubrication of the chain, but also to assist in dissipating the heat
generated by a high-speed chain. On the other hand, the friction material
used in the clutch (which is also in the chaincase) is such that whilst it
can function satisfactorily when covered with a light film of oil, it is not
designed to operate under conditions where it is flooded with oil. Too little
oil, therefore, will not lubricate the chain properly; too much oil may cause
the clutch to slip.

ClOL, CIIG ANDC12 MODELS. The chaincase on these models is of
pressed-steel, with a special sealing gasket between the two halves, in order
to make an oil-tight joint. The outer half of the case carries the filler and
level plugs, and a drain plug is fitted in the inner half, which also carries a
sliding oil-seal to allow for movement of the gearbox for the purpose of
adjusting the primary chain. Attention to any leakage at this point will
necessitate dismantling the clutch as described on page 41. The oillevel
requires checking, and replenishment carried out, if required, at intervals
ofapproximately 1,000 miles.

250 STARMODELS. The primary chaincase on these models is in cast
aluminium, the design being such that two of the screws in the lower part
of the perimeter act as level and drain screws respectively. Both are
identified by being coloured red, and the front one (which is also the
higher of the two) determines the oillevel. An inspection cap is provided
on the chaincase for adjustment of the clutch, and this serves as the filler
plug. A small, non-adjustable metered feed fram the back of the case
supplies a little lubricant to the rear chain, so that the level in the chaincase
can be expected to fall steadily. For this reason, the oillevel should be
examined every 500 miles, replenishment with engine oil being made as
required.

When this is done, the machine should be standing upright and on level
ground. Remove the level plug or screw, as the case may be, followed by
the filler plug, and add engine oil until it flows from the level hole. Allow
any surplus to drain off before replacing the plug or screw.

The Gearbox. Normally, the gearbox calls for little maintenance, apart
from ensuring that the correct oillevel is maintained. This is important
because of the use of plain bearings used on one or other of the shafts.
The box should be drained and re-filled to the correct level with engine oil
every 2,000 miles, and this task is best undertaken when the gearbox is
warm after a run.

ClOL, CllG ANDCl2 MODELS. The gearboxes on these machines are
fitted with level plugs located in all cases at the rear of the box (see Fig. 17).
The filler cap is on the outer cover-and is either a screwed cap or, in the case
of the CllG four-speed box, an oval inspection cap retained by two
screws. A drain plug (G, Fig. 17) is also fitted to all these gearboxes.

250 STARMODELS. Level and drain plugs are combined as a unit. The
I.vel is determined by means of a stand-pipe attached to the drain plug and

protrudes vertically into the box. To check the level, remove the small
screw (K, Fig. 35), from the centre of the drain plug and if necessary
remove the filler cap (T) and add engine oil. When draining, it will be
noted that the stand-pipe is withdrawn with the drain plug (S).

It was eventually found necessary to raise the oillevel, so that for engines
prior to No. C15-25462 and CI5S-2l81, the procedure already given
should be carried out first, and then, after the level plug has been replaced,
add a further quarter-of-a-pint of oil. For gearboxes on machines produced
after the engine numbers given had been reached, the oil level was re-
adjusted by a design modification and it is unnecessary to add an extra
quantity of oil.

Front Forks. (CIOL (1954-5 ONLY)). The forks on these models are not
of the hydraulic type and there is no method of adjustment. The only
attention required is regular lubrication of the fork sliding members by
means of grease nipples in the lower part of the fork lego The annular
.pace between the outer member and the sliding member is filled with '
grease and this should be maintained by a weekly application of the grease
lun to ensure smooth action of the fork. The lower end of the outer
member is fitted with a seal to prevent loss of grease and telescopic gaiters
are fitted over the exposed portions of the sliding members to prevent the
.ntry of foreign matter into the moving parts. Remove the gaiters and
clean and grease the sliding members at intervals of 3,000 miles.

ALL OTHERMODELS. The primary purpose of the oil contained within
.ach of the fork legs is not for lubrication purposes (although it also serves
lhl. purpose), but as a damping medium for the telescopic action of the
rork. Attention to the forks is therefore dealt with under the heading
"Sleering and Suspension," page 84. '

Rear Chain. It is advisable to use the oil can at weekly intervals. Little
and often is the best policy, as too liberal an amount of oil may result in an
oU••pattered machine. At intervals of about 2,000 miles, it is beneficial
ror &hechain to be taken off and washed thoroughly in paraffin to remove
111 dirt and grease. Irnmerse it in a tray ofwarmed graphited grease, alIow
lo cool and wipe off surplus grease. When replacing the chain, make sure
tblt the "hairpin" spring clip on the connecting link has its closed end
polnting in the direction of travel of the chain. This is important because
le ¡uards against the chain becoming accidentally disconnected.

Qnue-gun and Oil-can Lubrication. The points requiring an application
tht grease gun will be obvious on inspection, and other moving parts are

11,lbricated by oil.
Th.re are, however, several items worthy of special mention. Hubs on

,1M CIOL and CllG machines should be greased at l,ooo-mile intervals,
Two or thrce strokes of the gun is sufficient at any one time otherwise



grea~e may reach the brakes. On the Cl2 and on the 250 Star, ball journal
beanngs are ~tte~ to th~ hubs a~d pack~d with grease on assembly. No
further attention IS reqmred untIl such tune as the hubs are dismantled.

The brake cams on the CIOL, CllG and Cl2 machines are lubricated
with. oil, af~er. moving aside a spring clip. One or two spots only are
reqmred. Sunllarly, one stroke of the grease gun is all that is required on
the ~50 Star brakecarns. In both cases, if overdone, the lubricant may
find ltS way on to the brake linings.

The ~pee:'ometer of ClOL and CII G machines having three-speed gear-
box~s, ISdnven from the rear hub by means of a worm-drive, which should
recelve two or three strokes of tb,e gun every 2,000 miles.

The "swinging arm" pivot bearings are of bonded rubber on model Cl2
~nd require no lubrication, but on the 250 Star machines, regular greasing
1S r~quIred at pot more.~an I,OOO-mile intervals. On the competition
verSlOns of thlS model, It IS preferable to grease this pivot before every
evento

The majority of machines are fitted with dual seats, but some CIOL and
CllG models were supplied with saddles, in which case the nose bolt
requires weeldy greasing.

In order to prevent the hand controls from becoming stiff in action the
~x.posed cable ends should be oiled every week,together with all control-rod
Jomts. AIso lubricate such items as the brake pedal shaft, rear chain and
central stand (250 Star).

A LITTLE regular servicing will pay handsome dividends, and make even
slower the slow process ofwear and tear, which is inevitable in the moving
parts. Such maintenance will help to keep the engine at concert pitch, so
that it will respond to the twist-grip with its full power output, and r~gular
attention to other working parts will ensure sweetly running transmission,
quiet gear changes, accurate steering and so on.

It is not, however, suggested that wholesale adjustments should becarried
out regularly, because in most cases nothing more than a check is required.
Indeed, continual adjustment of a particular item can only mean that
undue weaÍ" is taking place, and a reason for this should be sought.
Remember, too, that mechanical noise means wear, and should serve as a
reminder that some attention is required.

Valve Clearances. The valves are operated by cams, acting through
taPl?ets, direct onto the valvestems ofS.V. engines, or, in the case ofO.H.V
cngmes, through a train of parts comprising tappets, push-rods and over-
head rockers. A definite clearance between the valve stem and tappet,
or valve stem and rocker, according to engine type, is essential.

The cams are designed to provide correct valve tirning with such definite
valve clearances and these should be carefully maintained, as a few thous-
andths of an inch departure from the manufacturers' recommendations
will not only cause an appreciable increase in noise but will affect engine
performance. .

With a machine which has covered an appreciable mileage, a pocket
may have been worn in the tappet head (S.V.) or valve stem, in which case
It will be impossible to measure the gap satisfactorily. Provided that the
depression is not too deep, the surface can be ground flat again, but other-
wllc the component concerned should be replaced.

The valve clearances are measured by means of "feeler gauges." The
l1Mrances must be set in accordance with the figures given in Table 1,
•••• 12, and always with the engine cold.
- lefore checking the clearances, take out the sparking plug, which will
Dblc the engine to be rotated much more easily by hand pressure on the
kloJc:ltarter, and then carry out the checking or adjustment in accordance
with the following procedure. Rotate the engine until the inlet valve has
juat closed, (when the tappet (S.V.) or push-rod (O.H.V.) is just free
MlOugh to rotate), and adjust the exhaust valve clearance. Then rotate the

11



engine again until the exhaust valve clearance is just taken up, but before
the valve actually starts to lift, and adjust the inlet valve clearance.

CIOL CllG and CI2 250 Star 250 Star 250 Star Trialo
and SS.80 Scrambler

Inlet . • 0·004 in. before 0'003 in. before 0'008 0'004 in. before 0'004 in. before
eng.3562 eng.10438 eng.3001 eng.1251

0'012 in. from 0'010 in. from 0'008 In. from 0'008 in. from
eng.3562 eng.10438 eng.3001 eng. 1251

Exhanot 0'006 In. before 0'003 in. before 0'010 0'004 in. before 0'004 in. before
eng. 3562 eng. 10438 eng.3001 eng.1251

0'015 in. from 0'012 In. from 0·010 In. from 0'010 In. from
eng.3562 eng.10438 eng.3001 eng.1251

CIOL ENGlNE. Take off the tappet cover at the base of the cylinder
barrel, thus exposing both tappets. Apply a spanner to the tappet head A
(Fig. 5), and a second one to the locknut B, which must be slackened off.

Then hold the tappet stem with a spanner on the flats at C, and adjust
the head up or down until the space between the valve stem and tappet
head is just sufficient for the feeler gauge to entero Now tighten the lock-
nut firmly against the head, and check the clearance again to make sure
that it did not alter when tightening the nut. Examine the cover gasket
which must be in a sound condition in order to prevent oilleaks and re-
place carefully. Tighten the cover firmly.

CllG ANDC12 ENGlNES. Removal of the rocker cover on top of the
cylinder head gives access to the rockers and their adjusting screws (see
Fig. 6.) Hold the adjusting screw B stationary by means of a spanner
applied to the flats, and with a second spanner, release locknut A. Rotate
the screw up or down until there is just sufficient space between the rocker

arm and valve stem for the feeler gauge to enter, and re-tighten the locknut
against the rocker armo Check the clearance before replacing the cover
and the gasket. Should the gasket be damaged it should be renewed.

FIG. 6. YALVE CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT ON O.H.Y. MODELS
CllG AND C12

FIO. 7. YALVE CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT ON O.H.Y. 250 STAR
MODEL

I 250 STARENGlNES.Adjustment of the valve cle~rances is carried out in a
.lmllar manner to that described for the Cl2 engme, except that the ~eeler
PUF lafitted betw~en the ~djusti~g screw and the ~alve stem. (See Flg. 7.)
A HparateinspectlOn cap ISprovlded for each adJuster. .



Tbe Contact-breaker. AIthough the contact-breaker can be considered
to be part of the electrical system, the adjustment of the contact points gap
is described here, as it is a preliminary operation to that of checking the
ignition timing. The moving arm, carrying one of the points, is subject to
slight wear of its pad which bears on the cam (especia1ly if the latter has not
received its proper lubrication), and-also to possible erosion of the points
themselves. The points gap, therefore, should be checked at intervals of
about 3,000 miles, and maintained at the correct setting.

Remove the sparking plug to enable the engine to be rotated easily by
hand operation of the kickstarter, and turn it until the points gap B (Figs.

8, 9 and 10), is at its maximum. Check with feeler gauge and adjust as
required to 0'015 in.

ClOL ENGINE. The contact-breaker unit is mounted on the timing cover
and enc10sed by cap A (Fig. 8). The cap is retained by two screws and
after its removal together with the sealing gasket, the unit is exposed. To
adjust the points slacken the upper screw D (the pivot), and rotate the
lower screw (the eccentric), so moving the fixed contact mounted on its
adjustable plate. Re-tighten the pivot screw securely.

CllG AND C12 ENGINES. Access to the contact-breaker points is ob-
tained in the same way as for the ClOL engine, and adjustment of the
points differs only slight1y. Slacken the two screws D (Fig. 9), one of
which acts as the pivot pin for the adjustable plate carrying the fixed
contacto The other screw is for locking purposes, and operates in a slot in
the same plate. When the gap is correct, re-tighten both screws securely.

250 STARENGINES. The contact-breaker, together with its associated

auto-advance mechanism, is in a self-contained unit,. mo~ted above the
crankcase behind the cylinder. Move aside the spnng chp, (or central
screw on later models): and take off cover A (Fig. 10). The fixed contact

FIG.9. CONTACT-BREAKER ASSEMBLY ON O.H.V. MODELS CllG
AND C12

D
CONTACT-BREAKER ASSEMBr.y AND AUTO-ADVANCE
UNlT ON THE O.H.V. 250 STAR MODEL

point is attached to a plate mounted at right angles to the moving contac~,
and if adjustment is required~ slacken screw D, move the plate untI1
adjustment is correct, then re-ttghten the sc~ew securely.



Automatic Advance Mecbanism. The contact points are opened and
closed by ~eans of. a ca~ on the driving spindle, ,nd the relationship of
the cam wlth the sJ;l1ndleI.Scontrolled by means of a centrifugally operated
gov~rn~r, loc~ted ImmedIately below the contact-breaker unit. When the
~ngme IS .s~atlOnary, the g~ve~o~ springs draw the bob-weights to their
mner posltIon, where the tllnmg IS fully retarded and this is the normal

FIG. 11. ADVANCEANDRETARDMECHANISMONTHES.V. MODEL
CI0L ANDO.H.V. MODELSCllO ANDC12

po~ition for checking the setting. As the engine speed increases, the bob-
welghts move outwards under the influence of centrifugal force so pro-
gressively advancing the igntion timing, until it is fully advanced ;t normal
road speeds.

The bob-weights C (Fi~. 10), and B (Fig. 11), must move freely, and this
sh~uld be. tested by turnmg the cam to the advanced position, when the
wel~hts wIll be fully extended outwards. If the cam is then released the
sprmg~ should withdraw the weights to the inner, or retarded, positio~. If
the wel&hts a~e seized in the retarded position, performance will be poor,
the engme wd~ overheat, and eventually the exhaust valve will require
renewal. Lubncate the. bo?-weight bearings. with a spot or two or oil-
no more--:as over-lubncatlOn may cause 011 to find its way on to the
contact pomts, making starting difficult.

CIOL, CllG and C12. To expose the advance and retard mechanism
remove the two screws C (Figs. 8 and 9), and detach the contact-breaker

back plate complete with the unit. Models CllO and C12 are fitted with
Lucas equipment and experience with the CllG engine showed that
improved advance and retard operation could be obtained by a change of
bob-weight springs, the alteration becoming effeetive on engine No. Cll G-
34426 onwards.

250 STAR ENGINES. When cap A (Fig. 10) is removed, the governor
mechanism is directly visible, and it can receive attention without further
dismantling.

Ignition Timing. Whenever the contact-breaker gap has been re-adjusted
the timing should be checked, because if the gap has been increased, then the
timing will have been advanced slightly or, conversely, retarded if the gap
has been closed. It follows, therefore, that whenever the ignition timing
is to be checked, the contact-breaker gap must first be examined and re-set
if required. Similarly, if the contact-breaker back plate on the CIOL,
Cll G and C12 engines has been removed for inspection of the governor
mechanism, the ignition timing should be checked following replacement
of the plate.

Checking the timing is a straightforward operation, but one which
requires care and accuracy in measurement of the settings. It will be
necessary to turn the engine both forwards and backwards, and this is
made easier iftop gear is engaged, and the sparkingp1ug taken out (O.H.V.
engines), or the compression plug removed (S.V. engines).

Obtain a thin rod, such as a stout knitting needle, of such a length that
it will not fall into the cylinder when the piston is at the bottom of its
stroke, or foul the underside of the tank when the pisto,R is at the top of its
stroke. Insert the rod through the plug hole so that the piston position can
be determined. Gently rotate the engine by hand pressure on the starter
pedal, until the piston has reached the top of its compression stroke, when
both valves will be closed. If either of them is open (and this can be
detected through the plug hole on the O.H.V. engines or by checking the
tappet position on the S.V. engine), thepiston is on the wrong stroke, and the
engine must be rotated through one more revolution, Le. the piston must
descend to the bottom of its stroke and then rise again to the top position.

Scribe a thin line on the rod level with some convenient point on the
engine, then withdraw it and scribe a further mark above the original one,
at a distance corresponding to the ignition timing given in Table 11 (see
page 19). Re-insert the rod, rotate the engine backwards by turniJ;Ig the rear
wheel until the piston has descended an inch or so, and then rotate the
engine in a forward direction until the upper mark on the rod rises to the
same point as did the original mark. This means that the piston is at its
correct distance before the top of its stroke (Le. before T.D.C.). It is
essential to turn the engine backwards before bringing the piston to its
proper position so as to take up any play in the timing gears. Ir this pre-
caution be ignored, accurate ignition setting will not be possible.



. With the piston in this position, the contact-breaker points shouId be
Just on .the verge of openin&. This is best determined by inserting a piece of
very thm paper (such as a clgarette paper) between the points. They will be
about to open when the paper can be withdraw with a gentle pullo

On the ClOL, CllG and C12 engines, the position of the contact points
can be adjusted to give this condition by sIackening the two screws C
(Figs. 8 and 9), and moving the plate slightly one way or the other. With

OVERLAP
MUST BE EQUAL ON BOTH
SIDES WHEN POINTS ARE

BREAKING

FIG. 12. IONITlONSETTlNOONTHEO.H.V. 250 STARTRlALSAND
. SCRAMBLESMODELS

(Not applicable after engine Nos. 3320 (scrambles) and 1530 (tríals). See page 19.)

the 250 Star machines, it will be necessary to rotate the whole contact-
br~aker ho~sing, which is free to move after its clip screw is slackened.
ThlS screw IS the rearmost of the two at the top of the timing cover.

When the setting is completed and all screws tightened again, repeat
the whole procedure, to make doubly sure that nothing became disturbed
while the operation was being carried out.

250 START1uALsANDSCRAMBLESENGlNES.The "trials" and "scrambles"
engines are.equipped with ",:hat is termed the "Energy Transfer" ignition
syst.em, wh~ch calls for.a ~1!fer~nt procedur.e. when setting the ignition
tImIng. Thls ~y~te~ .of IgmtlOn ISmo~e ~ensItlve to accurate timing than
the normal cOIllgnltIon, and as a prehmmary to the main operation, the
contact-breaker gap must be adjusted to 0'015 in.

Rotate the engine until the piston is at the top of its compression stroke,
then rotate the engine backwards, until the piston has descended about
1 in. T.urn .the engin~ forwar~s again, to br~ng the rotor into the position
shown m Flg. 12. It ISessentIal for the engme to be tuming in a forward

direction when the position is obtained, and if it is turned too far, it must
be reversed until the piston has descended by about 1 in., and the operation
recommenced. In this position of the rotor, the contact-breaker points
should be just about to open.

A mid-season change on the 250 Star engines (including the "triaIs"
and "scrambles" models) introduced a new contact breaker-auto advance
unit, having a reduced range between fuIl advance and fuIl retardo This
resulted in revised ignition timings, and engine numbers when this altera-
tion became effective were 41600 (250 Star), 2585 (Sport Star), 3320
(Scrambles) and 1530 (Trials).

The method of checking or setting the ignition timing is as detailed
previously, except that the piston is 0·007 in. before T.D.C. instead of the
ir in. given in Table 11. Ir any difficulty is experienced in measuring the
new piston position it will simplify matters if an aItemative method is used.
With the aid of a degree plate the crankshaft can be set at 5 degrees before
T.D.C. giving the above piston position.

T.D.C. before engine BCllG-34426
.¡. in. from eng. No. BCllG-34426

r. in. (0'062 in.)
or

0·007 in.
See page 19.

The Sparking Plng. If the carburation is in correct adjustment, and the
engine in good condition, the sparking plug points and the interior of the
plug generally should remain clean. Ir the mixture is too rich (which should
also be indicated in heavy petrol consumption), a soft sooty deposit forms
on the points and interior of the plug. On the other hand, if a weak mix-
lure has been used for some time, the points become white in appearance.
If a fuel containing a heavy lead content is used, a greyish deposit may result.
A hard, black deposit which has to be scraped off the plug body, is an
indication of excess oi!. This becomes burnt onto the plug and the remain-
der of the combustion chamber space, and is usually an indication that the
piston rings and cylinder bore are in poor condition.

Ir any of these deposits remain undisturbed, the build-up of carbon
inside the pIug body may cause the plug to short internally, with a conse-
quent adverse effect on engine performance.

The pIug, which cannot be disrnantled for cleaning purposes, should be
cleaned and tested at intervals of 2,000 miles, on a sand-and-air bIast unit,
which is available at most garages. After cleaning, make certain that the



inte~ior of the plug is free from oil and abrasive, before replacing in the
engme.
. The correct gap for engines with coil ignition is 0·020 in.-o·025 in. and
ISmea~ure? by m~ans of a feeler gauge inserted between the points. If any
r~-settmg IS reqUlred, the gap must always be corrected by bending the
slde or earthed electrode towards, or away from the centre one. Never

TABLEIII
Recommended Champion plugs-

ClOL CIIG, Cl2 250 Star 250 Star

I
250 Star 250 Star

SS80 Scrambles Trials

attempt to bend the centre electrode, as this may damage the insulation
and lead to an ineffective plug. '

Screw the plug in as far as possible by hand (especially necessary in the
c~se o~ aluminium cylinder heads), using a box spanner for the final
tlghtenmg.

Valve Tirning. Normally, the valve timing cannot become disturbed,
because the camshaft is gear driven, and the gears are keyed to their
shafts. Consequently; it is rare for there to be any necessity to dismantle
the ge~r tr.ain. If, however, it becomes essential to remove and replace the
gears, It wlll ?e fo~d t~at they are marked so that t~e teeth engage in their
correc~ r~latlOnshlJ? wlth each other, and automatIcally give the correct
v~lve tlIl~mg (see F1gs. 13 and ~4). Aceess to the gears is a straightforward
dlsmantbng matter, but there IS rather more work involved with the 250
Star engines than with the others, because of the unit construction of the
engine and gearbox. Dismantling the timing case will also involve disturb-
ing the ~gnition timing, an~ wi~ all engines, once the valve timing has been
set to ItS correct marks, It wlll be necessary to re-time the ignition in
aceordance with the instructions given on page 17.

ClOL, C11G, C12 ENGlNES.The camshaft gear drive is contained within
the timing case on the offside of the crankcase, and lies behind the contact-
breaker unit. First remove cover A (see Fig. 8), and then the contact-
breaker back p1ate (see page 16). This will expose the auto-advance
mechanism which is attached to the camshaft by the central bolt A (see
Fig. 11), .via a .tap~r dia~eter and a 10catin¡:;pego Unscrew the bolt, but
a~ the spmdle IS stIll retamed by the taper, It will be necessary to make a
sImple extractor. The requirements for this are, a piece of 3/16 in. rod
3! in. long, and a 5/16 in., 26 t.p.i. bolt t in. long. Insert the rod into the

ho1e, screw in the extractor bolt unti1 it touches the end of the rod, when a
sharp jerk on the spanner will free the spindle from the taper.

A mid,season change of design on the 1954 C10L and CllG engines
introduced a modified central bolt, which also acted as an extractor. As the
bolt is unscrewed, a resistance is felt after a few tums, and further unscrew-
ing will draw the spindle from the taper in the camshaft, so that it can be

FIG. 13. VALVE-T1MINGMARKsFORS.V. MODELCI0L ANDO.H.V.
MODELSCllG ANDC12

removed when the bolt is completely unscrewed. All C12 engines were
fitted with this type of bolt.

The timing case is held by six screws and two dowels, and after its
removal, the gasket, camshaft complete with gear, cam followers, etc. can
be removed. Whatever the reason for dismantling to this stage, examine
the cam followers, and if their contact faces at the camshaft are excessively
wom, they should be replaced with a later type incorporating contact pads
of a special material brazed in position. These are suitable for the O.H.Y.
models.

Two points must be specially watched, when reassembling. The first
of these concems the replacement of the timing cover. This carries an oil
sea1 which fits over the outer end of the camshaft, and prevents oilleakage
from its bearing into the contact-breaker compartment. Great care must
be exercised to make sure that the lip of the seal is not damaged in any way,
and it must be replaced if there are any doubts as to its efficiency. The!ip
of the seal must be facing the inside of the engine. The second point is that
the peg on the taper spindle must be lined up with the slot in the camshaft,
before tightening the central bolt. The timing cover gasket must, of
course, be in good condition to prevent oilleakage.



250 STAR ENGINES.The timing gears are within the inner timing cover,
so that first of all the outer cover must be removed and this requires prior
removal o.fthe.e~austsyst~m, gearcha~ge pedal,. and kickstarter pedal. The
exhaust plpe, 1ll.cldentally, ISa push-fit 1~the cylinder head, and may require
a s~arp blo~ wlth a soft mallet to free lt. The gearchange pedal is held on
to ltS serratlOns by means of a clip bolt, and the footchange lever by a

FIG. 14. VALVE-TlMING MARKS FOR THE O.H.V. STAR ENGlNE

.1 The distributor retaining clip is shown at the topo

cotter pin, which must be driven o.ut after removing the nut. The screws
round the edge of the cover necessItate the use of a special screwdriver for
their removal as they have recessed heads. It should be noted that when
the ~e~rmost of the two screws at the top of the cover is taken out, the clip
retalllmg the contact-breaker unit is freed and hence the contact-breaker
itself is free to move, involving re-timing in due course.

The nex~-step is to disc.o~nect the ~lutch cable, which is simply a matter
of depressmg the lever, hftmg the mpple out of its slot and withdrawing
the cable and its adaptor .from the rear of t~e cover. The thrust plunger
mounte~ on th~ lever carnes a small ball, WhlChcan readily fall out and be
lost. It IS advlsable to remove the ball and put it on one side ready for

,. •••• embly, when a dab of grease will be found useful for holding it in
",Itlon. The kickstarter spring is operated by means of a tongued disc,
~ rotates with the starter spindle and is keyed to it by means of two

lel flat surfaces. Prise the disc off the spindle with the aid of a screw-
or similar tool, so that both spring and disc become free and can be

ved. The inner end of the spring is hooked over the end of the special
IINw, which should not be taken out unless it is desired to remove the
klok.tarter stop plate on the inner face of the cover.

Áttention can now be given to the small plate just behind the gearchange

5d1e. This covers the pivot for the camplate, which operates the
tor forks within the gearbox, and the camplate itself must remain

Id. the box when the inner cover is taken away. Remove the cover
&t, withdraw the split-pin which retains the pivot inposition, and take
, the latter rearwards. There now remains the camshaft nut, which is

by means of a tab washer. This must first be straightened before
nut can be unscrewed, and the thrust washer and locating peg re-

1IOVId.
.. Th. Inner cover is attached to the crankcase by screws with recessed
.'.••••• and when these have been removed, the cover can be taken off. This
;tlan operation requiring great care, to avoid unirttentional removal of

components. Gently ease off the cover so that the camplate is not
, and at the same time thumb pressure should be applied to the

.nds to retain them in their normal positions. The timing gears
be exposed, and they are marked as shown in Fig. 14.
reassembling it must be remembered that the ignition timing

be checked, in case it has moved following slackening of its clip
17) and also that the gearbox must be replenished with oil (see

1,
Cllaner. Eventual1y, the elements in the air cleaner become choked

••••tricts the air flow, resulting in a rich mixture passing into the
Mence, petrol consumption will increase, the plug will require
_re frequently, and if the cleaner is left undisturbed. more harm

may be done to the engine. Therefore, dismantle and clean the
Iy, the interval being based on the conditions of use-the

• conditions, the more frequent should be the cleaning. Under
oondltions cleaning should not be necessary under about 2,000

ThI ftltering element should be washed in petral and thoroughly
refitting into the air-cleaner body.

10 ANDCl2 ENGINES.On the early ClOL and CIIG engines,
• of the "pancake" type, and contained a felt element in zig-zag
d its periphery. The cleaner dismantles into its component
lng removal of the centre screw.
&ype, a1so used on the C12 engines, is dismantled by prising out

,téOle rim of the cleaner, the element itself taking the form of a



c0IT!lgated. disc, comprising alternate layers of wire gauze and special
fabrIco ThlS element was the subject of a modification early in 1956, being
replaced by another under Part No. 42-4591.

250 STARENGINES. An air cleaner is provided as standard equipment
and is concealed within the fairing below the seat. Removal of the cover

Adjusbnent of Primary Chain. All the primary chains on machines
dcscribed in this booklet are totally enclosed and run in an oilbath (see
page 7).

ClOL, Cll G ANDC12 MODELS. The chain slackness (sometimes called
chain tension, although the author feels that this is a misleading use of the
word "tension"), is adjusted by movement of the gearbox, usually rear-
wards. The gearbox mainshaft projects into the chaincase through a

~n ~he nearside ?f the machine gives access to' the cleaner, which is of
sImilar c?nstructlOn to that just described, and merely requires the circlip
Q (see Flg. 15) to be prised out of position for the perforated cover and
filter element to be released.

The Chains. To operat<: efficient~y a chain must be correctly adjusted
and t~e sprockets must be.m true ~ltgnment. There must be a slight slack-
ness m the run of the cham, and lt.must be properIy ~~bricated (see page
9). It must not be allowed to run m too slack a condltlOn, otherwise the
sproc~et teeth will be subje~t to rapid wear, and worn sprocket teeth is a
sure ~Ign of a neglected cham. On the other hand, the chain must not be
too tIght, as in this condition, it will be subject to overIoading and will also
overIoad the sprocket shaft bearings. '

It is normal for chains t~ stretch as the mileage of the machine increases,
due to wear. and tear, lo.admg, and because of the variable torque delivered
by the engme. All !hls mean~ that there will be a steadily increasin
amount of sl.ac~es.s m the cham, and although "play" is essential within
reasonable ltrntts, It must not become excessive. The measurement o
slac!rn~ss in a chain is liable to misinterpretation, because even wh~n
cham IS a~solutely taut, it is possible to strain it up-and-down slightly;
Slackness IS meas~red by the total up-and-down play midway between
the sprockets, and IS the actual free playas felt by the finger tips.

FIG. 16. Ct.UTCH AND PlUMARY CHAlN ADJUSTMENT ON THREE-
SPEED GEARBOX MODELS

IIldlng seal, so that adjustment can be made without effecting the chaincase,
It is unnecessary to remove the outer half of the case.

t1nscrew the filler cap, when the top run of the chain can be seen, and its
.·¡lIIokncss gauged with the fingers. Ir adjustment is required, release the

IIIrbox clamping bolts D (Fig. 16), in the case of the three-speed box, and
A (PIg. 17) if a four-speed unit. Move the gearbox backwards and lightly

ten the clamp bolts. Now rotate the engine slowly by operating the
ltarter (and with the sparking plug removed), pausing at intervals to
k the chain slackness, which should be t in. at the tightest part of the
. This particular part is specified because primary chains tend to
IrrcgularIy, and if adjusted at a loose position, the tightest part will,

111 probability, be too tight.
It the adjustment is satisfactory, screw up the clamp bolts firmly but if
, repeat the above procedure until the desired result is obtained. The
p bolts must be securely tightened, otherwise the pull in the primary

•••• (0.413°)



chain may cause the gearbox to slide forward, thus slackening the front
chain, and overtightening the rear one. Having adjusted the gearbox
position, it wilI be necessary to re-adjust the rear chain (see page 26). .

250 STARMODEL. The engine and gearbox are built in unit construction
so that the engine shaft and c1utch are a fixed distance apart, and because
of the short distance between the sprockets, there is no provision for any

untll the correct slackness is obtained. On machines with rear suspension
(Or whatever type), the travel of the wheel is not on a true radius centred
1ft the gearbox sprocket, and the chain slackness figures quoted are those
te» be used when the machine is on its stand, when the wheel wilI be at its
Iowcat position.

UNSPRUNGFRAMEMODELS. These are the only machines fitted with
lIm·type adjusters, which, when turned against their stops, not only move

FIG. 17. CLUTCH AND PRIMARY CHAIN ADJUSTMENT ON MODELS
WITH THE LIGHT FOUR-SPEED GEARBOX

. '
adjustment of the chain. This is of the pre-stretched duplex type, and is
also "endless," Le. there is no spring link connexion.

On Scrambles models from engine No. 3001 and aIl SS80 engines, where
the chain is subjected to heavier loading, a slipper-type adjuster is fitted to
the lower ron of the chain, and this should be set so that there is no more
than t in. play in the top run. In no circumstances must the chain be taut.
First take off the footrest, which is fitted to a taper shaft and wilI require
sharp blow to free it after its fixing nut has been removed. This nut has .
left-hand thread, and thus unscrews by tuming in a c10ckwise direction.
Then drain the chaincase of oil, either by removal of the drain screw (s
page 7), or by removing aIl the screws, when the cover can be taken o .
Two of the nuts which retain the aItemator stator also lock the adjuste
and after slackening these two nuts, the slipper can be re-set as require
Remember to replace the red screws in their correct position, and to
plenish the case with oil (see page 7).

Rear Chain Adjustment. Excessive slackness in the rear chain is tak
up by sliding the rear wheel spindle rearwards in the slotted fork en

"'1roarwards, but ensure that both sides move by exactIy the same
IIId therefore keep the chain alignment correct (see Fig. 18).
,& wl1l be necessary to slacken the brake adjuster so that the brake
not prevent free movement of the wheel, and the bolt anchoring

plate to the frame. Next release the wheel-spindle nuts. The
worm-drive unit D, Fig. 18, is locked by nut e, and this must

, l110wing the cable drive to re-align itself when the spindle
the wheel until the chain is at its tightest point. It wilI be

1ft, end of the spindle has a square shank, to which a spanner
lid and turned slowly until the chain slackness has a total up-

movement of !in. at the centre of the chain. Make sure the
lnn1y against their stops and tighten the speedometer drive

d by the wheel-spindle nuts-nearside nut first. It is
nt that the brake-plate securing bolt is securely locked; if

Ioole and is lost, the brake cannot be operated. Movement of
Invulably upsets the brake adjustment, and this wilI be a good

to roset the brake as described on page 30.
lUUlNSION MODELS.Adjustment ofthe rear wheel position on

wlth plunger-type suspension is similar to that for machines



without rear suspension insofar as, first the brake adjuster D (Pig. 19)
must be slackened, then the two spindle nuts E, foIlowed by the locknut ,?f
the speedometer worm-drive unit (the latter when a three·speed box IS
fitted). Here the resemblance ceases, because in place of cams, cycle-type
adjusters with eye-bolts are used at e~ch of the ,spindle ends.. .

Again, rotate the wheel until the tightest pomt on. the cham IS found,
and tighten the adjuster nuts P, so that the wheel IS moved rearwards

Fm.19. REARCHAINAD1USTMENTONMODELSWITHPLUNOER-
TYPESUSPENSlON

until the slackness of the chain is t in .. Take the greatest care to see that
movement of the wheel spindle is equal on both sides, to keep the wheel in
correct alignment with the frame.. "

Now re-tighten the spindle nuts aJ?-dadJust the brake settmg,as descnbed
on page 30. It wilI also be a good Idea to check the wheel ahgnment (see
page 30) as any mis-alignment wilI cause undue chain and tyre wear and
adversely affect the steering. . .

"SWINGlNG ARM" SUSPENSlONMODELS. As wlth plunger suspenslOn
machines, cycle-type adjusters are used, but the main differenc,e in the chain
adjustment procedure is that the slackness should be apprecIably greate~.
namely 1t in. On aIl models, excep.t th~ 250 Sta~, t~e brake sh?e plate ,
fitted with a slotted anchorage whlch IS self-adJustmg accordmg to th
position of the wheel, but on 250 ~tar machine~, the plate is attached to th.
"swinging arm" by means of a lmk D .(see PIg. 2~), a~d th~ nuts at bo
ends require slackening to enable the lmk to re-ahgn Itself m accordan

wlth the new position of the wheeI. Tighten the link nuts firmIy after the
chain adjustment is complete, because if the link becomes disconnected
the brake wiIl become useless. Securely tighten the spindle nuts and re-
IdJust the brakes as detailed on page 30.

Cbecldng Chain Wear. Lay the chain on a flat surface, such as the topor a bench, and fix one end of the chain. Draw the chain out straight and

PIO. 20. REARCHAINAoJUSTMENTONMODELSWITH"SWINOINO
ARM" SUSPENSlON

&heposition of its free extremity. Now compress the chain, and
tlie distance between the two positions of the free end of the

This is the amount by which the chain has stretched, and shouId it
2 por cent of the original length the chain should be replaced.

of the stretch mentioned is equivalent to a compressed length
s being stretched to 102 pitches, or in the case of the primary

.pUches being stretched to cover 51 pitches. A pitch is the distance
the centres of two adjacent roIlers.

I wute of money to fit an\l!V chain to wom sprockets, and these
be examined and replaced íFnecessary. Remember, too, when the
'.-&tted, to fasten the sprmg link with its closed end pointing in the

'01 travel of the chain, Le. forwards on the top run.



WheeI Alignment. It has already been stressed that wheel alignment is of
great importance in preventing undue chain wear and in ensuring accurate
steering. Time spent on checking the alignment, foIlowing rear chain
adjustment or wheel removal is wel1 worth while.

A simple gauge is easily made and with its aid, checking becomes quick
and accurate. A narrow wooden plaok is aIl that is required, with one
edge planed straight, and pieces cut out to c1ear various portions of the
machine, such as the central stand. Apply the gauge irnmediately below
the silencer, and keep it in an horizontal position, when the straight edge
should touch each tyre at two points.

bct~een on~ shoe a~d t~e cover plate, and the shoe prised off the plate
unttl the spnng tenslOn IS released, thus freeing both shoes.

Re-lining .the .sh?es is a job within the scope of the amateur mechanic,
but one WhlCh IS Just not worth the time and trouble involved. B.S.A.
dealers can supply factory reconditioned brake shoes under the firm's
Bxchange-Replacement Service which is available to anyone in Great
Brltain.

Rcplacement of the new shoes ~eed not be difficult. First lay the shoes
on the bench and connect the spnngs. Place the ends of the shoes in their
oorrect positions on the fulcrum pin and cam lever, but with the shoes
formlng a "vee" between them, about 2 in. away from the brake plate.

Brake Adjustment. IdeaIly, the brake shoes should be set so that they
are close enough to the drum for irnmediate contact when the brake is
applied, and yet sufficiently clear not to rub when the pedal is released. The
latter is important, of course, because if the shoes rub on the drum, it wiIl
become excessively hot, and may even cause the hub grease to melt and
possibly run onto the brake linings. The greatest leverage is applied to
the shoes when the brake rod (or cable) and the caro lever on the brake
plate are at 90 degrees to each other, with the brake "on." If the shoes are
wom sufficiently for the angle between the lever and rod to exceed this
figure, further life may be obtained from the linings by removing the caro
lever, and tuming it back by one serration. This does not apply to the
front brake of the 250 Star, where the lever has a square, tapered hole, and
should not be disturbed.

The rear brakes on all models have finger adjustment at the lever on the
brake cover plate (D, Fig. 19, A, Fig. 20). Note that the knurled adjusting
nut is speciaIly shaped to fit the pivot pin, giving a self-Iocking action, so
that the brake cannot slacken off under road shocks.

The front brakes are also adjusted at the brake cover plate, but in this
case, before the knurIed finger adjuster can be unscrewed, the finger
locknut must be slackened off from the face of the cable stop. On the 250 "
Star only, the front brake is adjusted at the handlebar end of the lever, by a
self-Iocking finger adjustment similar to that on the rear brake.

wllh the palm of each hand on a shoe, press downwards and out-
untll the springs puIl the shoes into position.

M.ddcd refinement, the fulcrum pin on the CllG (1955), C12 and
mode.ls is adjustable, so that when the cover plate and shoes have
tted mto the drum, slacken the fulcrum-pin nut E (Fig. 20), and

•••• cam lever in the normal way to expand the shoes in the drum.
wllI then move until the shoe pressure is equalized. Re-tighten

pln nut in its new position before releasing the lever.

Removal and RepIacement. Although there have been sever-
, •• lgns of front wheel on the 250 C.c. B.S.A. machines, only

• of removal have been used, and each requires a different
• technique. Front stands are not fitted to any of these models
" necessary to place a box or other means of support beneath

I to raise the front wheel clear of the ground, when the forks
.xtended. .

1 54-5) MoDBLS. Fast, disconnect the brakc cable at its Iever
plate. It It quickly detachablc and if the caro lever Itoperated
ti_blI wiU bIooJñe .ufftcieDt1y .lack tor it lo be withdrawn

111Mla tM toulHftd. Unaew the cable adjuater from the
•• &bICIÚIí wW be dllOOlmecte4 from CU whll1. Now

RepIacing tbe Brake Shoes. The time arrives, inevitably, when the brake
linings will have become excessively wom, and it will no longer be possiblc
to adjust the brakes. '.

The wheel must obviously be removed from the machine (see page 31)
and the brake shoe plate laid on a bench. Take off the caro lever A (Fig
21), and press spindle B inwards slightly, aIlowing the shoes to becom
cIear of the brake plate. The cam levers can be replaced on a new serrati
if required, except the front lever on the 250 Star.

Now part the shoes a Httle by inserting a screwdriver between them
the fulcrum pin C, and giving it a twist. A lever, D, can then be appli
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take off the two spindle nuts. The brake anchor plate, which is part of the
cover plate, is slotted, and the slot is of such a size that the anchor pla~e
cannot pass the fork leg-end and allow the wheel to be taken out at thls
stage. The next step is to remove all the 11?"udguardstay b?lts at t~e fork
leg-end on the opposite side (Le. the nearslde of t~e machme). R;alse the
nearside fork leg, which means in effect, compressmg the f~rk spnng, and
this will provide sufficient clearance for the wheel to be wlthdrawn at an

""""orc unscrews by turning in a clockwise direction. When replacing
•••• wheel, make certain that the brake shoe plate stud is located correctIy
In 1&1 .ocket on the fork leg, otherwise the brake will be inoperative.

Itplacing the wheel also calls for special attention to prevent faulty
rtrk actlon. When the spindle has been replaced and tightened up, do not
••• tl,hten the pinch bolt imrnediately. Re-connect the brake cable, apply

FrG.22. FRONT WHEEL REMOVALON 1956-7 CI0L MODELS AND
1954 CllG MAClllNES

angle from the offside .fork lego Replaci?g the wheel does not call for any
special comment and ISa matter of stralghtforward reassembly.

ClOL (1956-7) AND CllG (1954) MODELS. First disconnect the brake
cable at its lever on the brake plate as descri?ed in the p:eyious paragraph,
but there is no need to unscrew the cable adJuster, as thlS ISon the fork leg
and will not affect removal of the wheel. . . .

The wheel spindle B (Fig. 22) is locked by the pm~h bolt A, W.hlCh1
fitted to the nearside fork leg only, and must be s~ke~ed. It IS no
simply a matter of unscrewing the spi?dle ~nd at th~ s~ tune supportin
the wheel by hand, in order to take. ltS we~ght o~ the spllldle. The lat!e
passes through the split bush C, WhlChregrsters m the fork end, and W!
the removal of the spindle, the bush should be pushed outwards to provld
clearance for wheel removal. ..

It is important to note that the spindle has a left-hand thread, an

Iand depress the forks two or three times to enable the nearside
ID lUan itself on the spindle. When the fork action is satisfactory,

plnch bolt as a final operation.
(1f55) AND C12 MODELS. The method of removing the front

lIIe.ame as that for the 1954 CIIG models except that thehexagon
, D, is replaced by a tommy-bar hole, and the split bush C is

t,
wheel is out of the forks, it will be noticed that a sleeve projects

.n&re of the brake-drum side of the hub and although it is a
&he hub, if it accidentally receives a sharp blow it may be pushed
.rlor of the hubo In this event, the sleeve can be retrieved and

wlth the aid of the wheel spindle.
MODELS. Disconnect the front brake cable at the lever on the
I whlch requires removal of the split pin A (see Fig. 23) and



pivot pin B.. Because the cable adjuster is on the handlebars, it is now
possible to withdraw the cable from its abutment C, in which it is a push-
fit. The wheel spindle is retained by caps D on the fork legs and as the cap
bolts are unscrewed, the wheel should be supported by hand, to avoid
damage to the threads.

The brake plate is prevented from rotating when the brake is applied,
by registration of the tongue E on the inside of the fork leg with a slot
formed on the plate, and it is most important to see that when the wheel is
replaced, the tongue is proper1y located. Another important point is that
of the wheel position, which must be such that the spindle nut F is firmly
against the fork end, leaving clearance at the opposite side of the hubo
Tighten the cap bolts securely, and when replacing the brake cable,
examine the split-pin and replace if found to be faulty.

Wheel Bearing Adjustment. The majority of wheels are fitted with ball
journal bearings, for which no adjustment is required, or even possible.

The exceptions are the CllG (1954, rear and 5i in. front, sprung and
unsprung frames) and the CI0L (1956, front only.)

These models have cup-and-cone bearings, the setting ofwhich requ'
great care to avoid damage to the ball tracks. Whilst adjustment can
made with Jb.e wheel in the forks, the most satisfactory way of adjustin
the bearings is to takethe wheel out of the forks. Fig. 24 shows the adjust
able cone B and locknut A. UnlQCk A and adjust the cone (usually in
wards) until there is just perceptible piar in the bearings. Make sure

Ioc:knut is tight and re-check the setting. The cone must not be over-
tl¡htened and when the wheel is replaced it should be possible to spin it
I'ñely. and the slight play in the bearings should be felt at the rim.

Rear Wheel Removal and Replacement. As none of the 250 C.C. machines
la ftttcd with a quick1y detachable rear wheel, the first requirement is to
Nmove the rear chain. Disconnect the spring link, and unwind the chain
(rom the rear sprocket by gent1y turning the wheel. It will save time and
troublc if the chain be left in position on the gearbox sprocket, the loose
endl of the chain hanging down and resting on a cloth or other form of
pI'!ltcction from grito

Next. unscrew the brake adjuster from the end of the rod, and if the
IJIIdometer is driven from a worm unit at the rear wheel, the cable can be
~nnected at t?e point where it joins the unit, leaving the latter undis-
tlIrbed on the spmdle. When a four-speed gearbox is fitted to the ClOL,
CII O an~ C12 machines, a cup replaces the speedometer unit and tms, too,
l1li remam untouched. Slacken the wheel-spindle nuts without actually
lIIIloving them from the spindle, and withdraw the wheel.

Take care not to disturb the setting of the chain adjusters while the wheel
11 out of the frame and when the wheel is replaced make certain that the
ldluaters are pressed firmly against the ends of the forks (or the stops, in
lile of cam-type adjusters). It is difficult to be certain that these have not
lIOVId and it will be advisable to check the chain slackness and the wheel
IUlnmcnt, after the wheel has been replaced (see pages 26 and 30).
. \\11th two exceptions, the brake shoe plate is slotted to accept a stud
MtIohed to the frame, so that the wheel can be either adjusted or removed

ut effecting its anchorage, and the slotted plate must be properly
~ on the stud when the wheel is replaced in the frame.

".. exceptions are on the 250 Star (see below), and on the unsprung
• where the brake plate is bolted to the frame. Make certain that

bolt is not forgotten after reassembly is completed.
110 MODELS. These are the only machines on which the tail portion

rear mudguard is hinged to facilitate wheel removal. The rear stays
Ilottcd ends, and once the nuts are released, the tail unit, complete
fiar lamp and number plate, can be lifted upwards.

STAR MODELS. Whereas all the other models have the rear brake
Inchored to the frame by a stud or bolt, here a link is used (D, Fig.

this must be detached before the wheel can be moved.



THEclutch is housed within the chainwheel mounted on the gearbox main-
shaft and is totally enc10sed in the primary chaincase. It consists of
several annular discs, half of which are plain and are assembled altemately
with the other half, which carry pads of friction material. The latter plates
are keyed to the chainwheel and, therefore, to the engine (via the primary
chain), by means of tongues on the periphery of the plates. The plain
plates are keyed by similar tongues to the hub of the c1utch, which in tom
is keyed to the gearbox mainshaft. When the c1utch is engaged all the
plates are compressed together under the combined pressure of either
three or four springs according to model, and rotate as a unit. To dis-
engage the clutch, the plates are separated by means of a push-rod acting
on the outer plate which is pressed outwards against the spring pressure.

Both types of gearbox, whether three-speed or four-speed, operate on
the same principIe. The "drive" enters the box via the clutch and the
mainshaft which are keyed together. Parallel with the mainshaft is the
shorter layshaft, and both of these carry three (or four) pairs of pinions,
having varying numbers of teeth and in constant engagement with each
other (hence the terro constant mesh gearbox). One of these pinions is
extended through a sleeve to the rear chain sprocket outside the gearbox;
any pair of pinions can be selected by means of sliding forks operated
from the gearchange pedal, enabling different gear ratios to be obtained.
Reference to Fig. 25 should make this c1ear. The pairs of gears are choscn
by moving one of the sliding pinions along its shaft until special teeth,
formed on the end face and known as "dogs," register with holes in the
mating gear, thus causing them to rotate together. The sliding gear rotates
with the shaft on "splines" (a series of parallel keys), and is moved laterally
by the selector fork. First and top gears are shown, and in the forroer case.
the layshaft sliding pinion engages a mating pinion, whilst the mainshaft
sliding pinion is disengaged. For top gear, the layshaft sliding gear is
disengaged and the mainshaft sliding gear is engaged directIy with the
sleeved pinion connected to the final-drive sprocket.

Adjustment oí Clutch Operation. It is usually obvious when the clutch
requires attention, by such symptoms as noisy gear changing, difficulty in'
engaging gear quietIy when at a standstill and a tendency for the machine
to move forwards with the c1utch disengaged. This means that the c1utch isi
not disengaging proper1y and is "dragging," a condition usually caused by
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wear, or incorrect setting of the operating mechanism. Altematively,
wear of the c1utch plates may take up all the required c1earance in the
IOntrol mechanism and so cause c1utch slip.

Previously, it has been indicated that the c1utch is controlled by a push-
rod, acting on the c1utch pressure plate, and the other end of the rod is
operated by a ball thrust pad, set in a cable-operated actuating armo It is
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PIO. 25. GEAR WHEEL DISPOSITION ON FIRST AND FOURTH GEARS
IN A TYPICAL GEARBOX

1that there is a small amount of c1earance between the thrust ball
rod end, otherwise there will be constant pressure on the c1utch,
IUp and wear. This same c1earance means that there will be a small
of free play (say 1/16 in.), at the c1utch lever on the handlebar.
·SPEEDOEARBOX(1954-5 CIOL AND CllO) AND FOUR-SPEED

(1954-5 CllO). Access to the thrust ball and adjusting screw is
vía the inspection cover which is screwed in position on the
d box, and on the four-speed box takes the form of a plate



retai~ed by two s~rews. The main operating lever is outside the gearbox,
and ltS shaft carnes a much shorter lever inside. This in turn carries the
thrust ball adjusting screw B, (Fig. 16).. Slac~en the lock !?,utA sufficiently
~oallow movement of the screw, and adJust wlth a screwdnver until there is
Just a trace of play between the push-rod end and the ball. Check this
cl~arance after the locknut has been tightened. Provision is made at C for
adJustment to the cable length, at the lower end of the cable at the
gearbox.
. LIGHf FO~-~PEED GEARBOX(1956-8 CIOL, CI2). The operating lever
ISenclosed wlthm the gearbox COver. Remove the inspection cap to expose
the slotted end of the lever, where there should be approximately 3/16 in.
between the back of the lever and the inside of the cover when the handle-
bar.leyer is releas~d, i.e. when the clutch is fullyengaged. Anyappreciable
vanatlOn from thlS figure means that the central pin D, (Fig. 17), must be
re-set ~tI1 the correct, clearance is obtained. The pin is actually the pivot
on WhlCh the lever hmges and, therefore, screwing inwards reduces the
clearance. Fil;lally, a~just the cable slackness by the finger control behind
the cover, untIl there ISabout 1/16 in. of free play at the handlebar end of
the lever.

.250 STAR9EARBOX.On the 250 Star the gearbox is in unit construction
~lt~ the engme and the clutch operating arm is enclosed within the outer
tlmmg cover on the ?ffside of the engine. No adjustment is provided at
the lever, and the adJustable thrust screw is situated in the centre of the
clutch pressure plate on the nearside of the engine.

Re~ov,e the chaincase inspection cover, slacken the locknut and adjust
the pm wl~h a screwdriver until all free motion is just taken up. This must
be done wlthout the use of force, to avoid the risk of separating the clutch
plates. Before tightening the locknut, slacken the screw back half a turn
t? restore the normal working clearance. This will automatically give a
httle free pl~y at t~e handlebar lever, where ~till finer adjustment of the
cable length ISP!o~lded. Note that the operatmg lever on the offside must
?ot contact the mSlde ?f the cover when the clutch is engaged, and if there
1~ any doubt abo,ut thlS, the cover must be removed and the lever reposi-
tlOned by alteratlOn of both handlebar and thrust screw adjustment.

Access to the Clutch. This is a straightforward dismantling operation
after first draining the oil from the case (page 7). Remove the footrests'
a!1d on the ClOL, Cll G and Cl2 models, take out all the screws round th~
n~ of the case together with the two screws which secure it to the gearbox
shleld (where fitted). The nuts for these screws are welded on and so.
c~nnot be, lost. Take careful note of the positions of the washers and,
distance pleces for replacement purposes.

On 250 Star Models, the footrest is retained by a nut having a left-hand
thread and must be turned clockwise to unscrew it. The screws at the .
of the cover require a special screwdriver before they can be released an

IN u.e of this tool will be even more important when tightening them
IRerwards. It now remains to depress the brake pedal and take off the
llOVer.

On all models, do not forget to replenish the chaincase with oil (page 7).

Clutch Spring Pressure (ClOL, CllG, C12 MODELS). Spring loading is
tftodetermined so that adjustment is unnecessary, and the three screws
ihould be screwed up tight1y.

250 STARMODELS.The four spring sleeve-nuts P (Fig. 27) are individu-
1111. adjustable and normally each nut should be positioned so that the
underslde of the head is about t in. from the face of the spring cup, when
die plates are new. This figure is given as a guide only and it is a simple
IIItter to vary it according to circumstances. It should be borne in mind
dlet Ir the springs are compressed excessively, the handlebar lever will be
111ft' to 0eerate and, alternatively, if the spring pressure is not sufficient, the
.Iutch wlll tend to slip.

At the same time that this adjustment is made, check that the plates run
ItIrlllel with each other when the clutch is disengaged, because if not, this
tan be one of the causes of clutch "drag" and noisy gear engagement.
Dtpress the clutch handlebar lever and operate the kickstarter, so that theell.rotate without turning the engine, when it can be seen whether the

late. spin truly. If the plates wobble, the spring nuts must be adjusted
rately, until each spring exerts the same pressure and true running is

,lMllned.

RlIlewing the Clutch Plates. Only partial dismantling of the clutch is
_ ••ary for examination of the plates, and both clutch hub and chain-
wbHl can remain in position on the gearbox mainshaft. Unscrew the
tprlng nuts, thus releasing the spring pressure, and remove the outer (oreure) plate L (Fig. 27), which carries the springs and their cups. The

te. should be extracted singly and drawn out as squarely as possible to
vold jamming on either the chainwheel or the hubo If any difficulty is

tlperlenced in removing the plates, a tool resembling the old-fashioned
'.'ton hook should be made from a piece of wire.

lxamine the plates and if the steel ones are scored they must be replaced
new ones. Note that in the ClOL, CllG and C12 clutches, one steel
te Is thicker than the others, and this is the first to be inserted when

mbling. The plates areof equal thickness on the C15 clutches, but a
I late is still the first to be inserted. As a guide to the amount ofwear

has taken place on the friction plates of the CI0L, ellO and C12
hes. the cork inserts were 3/16 in. thick (overall) when new. Friction

on the 250 Star (of which there are four) are fitted with friction pads
d in position, and the extent to which they have worn can be gauged

, &be fact that they were 1/32 in. thick when new. If the pads are exces-
11 worn, or glazed, or show signs of burning, they should be replaced.



In the case of the cork inserts, new corks can be obtained, but will require
machining to give a perfectly flat disco

As the new friction plates will be thicker than the ones which have been
taken out, the cIutch operation will require re-setting in accordance with
the details given on page 36.

CIutch Shock Absorber. Situated in the hub of the cIutch, the shock
absorber is a d~v~cewhich a~lows an initiallimited amount of rotary slip
between the dnvmg and driven members of the cIutch. It consists of

synthetic rubber blocks sandwiched between vanes, the rubber compressing
under sud den loading.

When the time comes for replacement of the rubber blocks the cIutch
must be dismantled completely (see page 39) and the old rubbe:s removed.
Fitt~g ne.wrubbers is not too dilpcult a task, but a little ingenuity may be
requrred m the ab~ence of speclal tools for the job. The vaned centre
s~ould. be hel~ ,as if,mo,unted on a v~rtic~l sh~ft and if a strip of steel
!In. ':VIdeby T~ m. thlck IScIamped upnght m a Vlce, the centre can be held
o~ thlS. (The slze of strip for the 250 Star clutch centre should be I-f. in. by
¡. In.) Next, place the hub in position together with the thick rubbers A
correctly l.ocated as s~own in ~ig. 26. Turn the hub so as to compress th~
rubber~ slIghtly and slIp the ~hmner rubbers into position. The hub can be
turned if an old cIutc~ plate ISconverted into a "spanner," by the addition
of a lever about 12 m. long. Replace the back cover plate B together
with the bolts, and in the case of the 250 Star Model cIutch add the front .
cover plate which is held by four screws.

A mid-season modification to the 250 Star cIutch shock absorber was
introduced at engine No. 41778, and at engine No. 3028 for the Sport
Star, ~S80. Eig~t rubber blocks of equal thickness superseded those of
tW? dIfferent thlcknesses and the vaned components were modified to
SUIt.. The new shock absorber unit remains interchangeable with the
prevlous type.

RemoTaI and Replacement of the CIutch. The first stage in dismantling
&heclutch is described in the section dealing with the renewal of the clutch
plates.

CIOL CllG AND Cl2 MODELS.After the plates have been removed, the
•• xt step is to disconnect the primary chain. Rotate the engine by m~ans of
&hekickstarter until the spring link is on the top run of the chaIn and
opposite a recess in the back half of the case.. Remove the "haÍl':{'in"
IpI'lng, when the link can be pushed through mto the recess, speclally
provided for this purpose and for reinsertion of the link when reassembly
lakel place. .

The clutch is retained on the mainshaft by two nuts, one behmd and the
othor with a washer in between. The outer nut has a left-hand thread and"'UI unscrews by turning in a cIockwise directi~n. The cIutch centr~ is
mounted on a splined portion of the gearbox mamshaft, and can be wlth-
drlwn without the aid of an extractor. The chainwheel runs on uncaged
roller bearings and the removal should be carried out with great care to
make sure that the bearings do not fall out. As soon .as the chain~he~l has.nmoved sufficiently to enable two fingers to be mserted behmd It, the
lirIO thrust washer at the back of the cIutch can be removed simultane-
OUily, keeping the rollers in position. The split circlip, which was retained
by the thrust washer, is also released. ,

Now part the chainwheel and the cIutch hub, takmg care not to lose the
roller bearings of which there are 18. . .

It may be as well to dismantle the hub completeIy, morder to eXamIne
,he shock-absorber rubbers, and if the three bolts and the back plate are
rtmoved the rubbers and the vaned centre will be exposed. Ir the rubbers
11'1 In po~r condition, the vanes and hub will separate easily, but otherwise
&hecentre must be pushed out with the aid of a suitable drift.

Reassembly of the cIutch is a straightforward matter. Fit the halvesOr the split circlip in position (a dab of grease will help here), and
~llce the thrust washer in position over them. Lay the ~lutch hub
fIOo downwards and position the rollers carefu~ly roun~ theu: ~ack on
1M vane centre (again using a little grease to retaIn them In posltIOn), and
1Ud. the chainwheel into place over the rollers. Carefully fit the assembly
• to the mainshaft and replace the first nut and washer. The nut must be
1Im1)' t1ghtened to prevent any endwise movement of the cIutch. N ow add
1M outer washer and nut, remembering that this has a left-hand thread.

Replace the plates, the thick plain one being the first to be inserted, and
tIIt the spring assemblies, tig,htening t~eir nu~s down firmly ont? the

tlnce pieces. Connect the pnmary chaIn, makmg use of the recess m the
k of the case for the insertion of the spring link, and then check the
ation of the clutch (see page 36). When the chaincase has been re-

bled replenish with oil to the correct leve!.
ISO STAR MODELS. Owing to the fact that the gearbox ~d. clutch a:e

t In unit construction with the engine, rather more work ISmvolved m



dismantling the clutch. Having reached the stage of removing the primary
chaincase cover and of removing the clutch plates as described under
"Renewing the Clutch Plates," page 39, thenext taskis to detach theengine
sprocket, chain and chainwheel, as a unit, because the chain is of the
"endless" type, and is not fitted with a spring link. This involves taking off
the alternator, and its leads must first be disconnected outside the case at
the snap connectors, which simply puB aparto Make a note of the cable
colours, and draw the lead through the g~ommet in the back of the case.

The stator, Le. the stationary portion of the aIternator which carries the
coils, is retained by three nuts and washers E, (Fig. 27), and with these out

FIG.27. THEALTERNATORANDPRIMARYDRIVEASSEMBLYONTHE
250 STAR

of the way, the stator can be taken off. A point to note here is that as the
fixing holes in the stator are symmetricaBy disposed, it can be replaced the
wrong way round. The correct method of assembly is with the lead on the
outside of the stator. Al! Sport Star and Competition Models from
engines No. CI5S-3001 are fitted with a chain tensioner pivoting off the '
stator studs, so that once the stator itself is removed, the tensioner can be
taken out. Make a careful note of the disposition of the distance-pieces.

The rotor, Le. the inner rotating portion of the aIternator, is keyed to the
engine mainshaft and locked endwise by nut C, which in turn is pre-
vented from becoming loose by the locking washer B. Straighten the tab of
this washer and unscrew the nut which has the normal right-hand thread.
It may be difficuIt to prevent the engine from rotating while releasing this
nut and in this event, engage top gear and apply the rear brake while thc

nut is being unscrewed. Draw the rotor off the shaft and take out thI U,
to avoid its being lost.

The next step is to dismantle the clutch plates as detailed under "RaIw-
Ing the Clutch Plates," page 39, which wilI leave the chainwheeland bub
Itill in poition. The centre sleeve on which the clutch is mounted la held oa
the mainshaft by a taper and locked to it by the centrltl nut. Thla, iD t_
Ia locked by a washer having a tab bent over one ?f the ~tI oí the aut,
Straighten the tab and unscrew the nut. As before, if there IS any difftcu1ty

FIG.28. USINOANEXTRACTORTOWrrHDRAWTHECLUTCHFROM
THEGEARBOXMAlNSHAFT(250 STAR)

In releasing the nut engage top gear and apply the rear brake, while the Dut
la being unscrewed. Note that the wash~r has another ton~e.enga&iD'
with the hub and it must be reassembled In the same way. Similarly, thi
thlck washer exposed when the mainshaft nut is removed is recesscd on
one face, and must be fitted with this face outwards. Next, withdraw thI
olutch push-rod from the centre of the mainshaft. .

It now remains to free the clutch centre from the taper on the mamlhaft
IIld provision has been made for this by the addition of a thread to take ID
.xtractor (see Fig. 28). The body of the extractor should be screwed _
&he centre sleeve as far as possible and the bolt then screwed in undU.
touches the end of the mainshaft. A sharp blow on the spanner app~
ehe bolt wilI free the clutch from the shaft. The extractor is B.S.A. ~
No. 61-3583 and using it as a handle, the clutch, primary chain, and eo¡lDi
.ocket can be drawn off together, and laid on the bench with the •• ~

tor uppermost. Unscrew the extracto.r, and lift. out the cluteh hub
IOfttaining the rubber shock absorbers. Thls can.be ~lsmant1e~, fit~ witb. .,'

rubbers ifrequired, and reassembled as detalled In the sectlon Qutdl 'i~,
OO. Ab","",," page 40. ~



. Reassembly of the c1utch and the altemator does not present much
d¡fficulty, but there are one or two items worthy of special mention. When
the c1utch centre a?~ t!te rotor were drawn off their shafts, driving keys
were exposed, and lt ISImportant that these are not omitted otherwise in
the case of the c1utch, the drive will be transmitted solely by the interfere~ce
fit of the centre ~leeve on the mainshaft taper, and as a consequence the
shaft may be senously damaged. .

Further, w~en the rotor is replaced on its shaft, the recessed face must
be to .the outslde. The stator leads must also be at the outside at the topo
The arr gap between therotor and each of the stator poles should be equal
and on no account must these parts be allowed to make contacto

(\. most important item is that of the c1utch mainshaft nut. Although
thls must ?e tIghtened firmly, over-tightening may cause the c1utch to drag,
and for thls reas~n, the nut should be tightened with a torque spanner set to
65 lb-ft .. Few ~nvate owners possess such a tool but, if the homely spring
balance ISap~lIed to the end of the spanner, and the pull measured by this
means, a satIsfactory result can be obtained. It is perhaps as well to
remember that 65Ib-ft ..represents a 65 lb. ~ull on a spanner 1 ft. long, or
130 lb. on a spanner 6 m. long, so that a sImple calculation will give the
poundag~ for.any length of spanner. For accurate readings, the spanner
and the d.l~ectlOnof ~ul1 of the balance must be at 90 degrees to each other.
. In a~?ltlOn~ the thick washer beneath the mainshaft nut must be placed
m posltion wlth the recess outwards, and the special tongue on the tab
washer must be fitted into the c1utch hubo

Now replace the push-rod. There are four friction plates in the c1utch
altemately spaced with pla!n ones, and one of the latter must be replaced
firs~. The pressure pla.te wIlI then operate against the outer friction plate.
AdJustme~t of ~he spr~g pressure and the c1utch operation have already
been descnbed m prevlOus sections and reference should be made to these.
Whe~ the ~haincase Cover is being replaced, the red screws must be put
back m thelr correct places, and the chaincase replenished with oil to the
proper leve!.

THE GEARBOXES
In the following sections details are given of the dismantling and re-
assemblin~ of the various gearboxes used on the 250 C.C. models, and
not~s are mc1uded on the repl~cement of the. kickstarter and gearchange
sP:mgs for tho~e W?Omerely wlsh to replace elther of these items. For the
p~lVate ~wner.lt wll1 usual1y be much more convenient to carry out any
dlsmantling w~tho~t remo:,in& the gearbox from the frame, because, as a
~le, on~y p~rtJaI d~smantlmg ISrequired. The possible exception to this is
If attentlOn ISr~qUlred ~o th~ slee~e pinion bearing, but even here the job
can be done satIsfactonly wlth a lIttle c~e. It is, of course, preferable to
~ave. the gearbox on t?e bench, and the tune and trouble taken in removing
It, wIlI be amply repald. Ir such attention is required it will mean that the

Inner half of the primary chaincase will have to be taken off involving the
prior remo val of the alternator and engine sprocket.

Removing the Chaincase (lnner Half). ClOL, CllG ANOC12 MOol!~.
Remove the mainshaft nut and lock washer, followed by the stator retaín-
Ing nuts (see 250 Star Models, page ~l). Th~ stator can then ~ d~awn off
Ita studs but if this proves to be difficult, msert a screwdrlver mto the
charnfer at the back of the altemator housing and gently prise the stator
trce. The rotor can be removed from the mainshaft next, together with the
dlshed oil-flinger disc, leaving the sprocket on the mainshaft. Ir the clutch
has been dismantled, the primary chain will be out. o~ th~ w.ay an? .the
.procket can be pulled off the mainshaft. Ir ~he c!tam IS.stl~l m p~sltlon,
operate the kickstarter gently until the sprm~ l~k comcldes ~th the
reeess in the back of the case and detach the sprmg lmk, so uncouplmg the
abain. The altemator back plate, together with its. retaining bolt and t.he
lhree distance-pieces, can now be taken off and the mner half of the cham-
oase drawn away from the crankcase after u?screwing its retaining bolts.
On earlier models four studs were employed mstead of three and the back
plate was retained by two nuts. Careful note should be made of the assem-
bly sequence. . .

With all the gearboxes it will be assumed that t~e dlsmantling ~f ~e
prlmary chaincase and c1uteh has already been carned out as detailed m
previous sections, and the stage has been reached where the gearbox has
llecn isolated and the bare mainshaft exposed.

Note that a limited number of machines was produced employing a brass
Ihleld behind the stator in conjunction with a plain steel w~her on. the
malnshaft, instead of the dished disco Removal of the clutch IS descn~d
In the appropriate section. The 250 Star Models emp~oy an endless cham,
10 that the clutch chainwheel, primary chain, and engme sprocket must al1
• removed together, and this is detailed in the section "Removal and
ItPlacement of the Clutch," page 41.

!.rOHT FOUR-SPEEOGEARBüX(1956-8, CIOL ANOC12). To dismant/e-
_ove the drain plug from the gearbox and while the oil is draining, set
•• gears in the neutral position, disconnect the speedo~et~r ca~l~ and
_oye the nuts and screws retaining the ou~er cover. Thls IS~osltlOned
_ two dowels and may require a sharp tap wlth a mallet to free It. As the
IOYer comes away, the c1utch operating lever will ~all fr~e, as its fulcrtU?

15 set in the cover and the kickstarter lever wIll swmg forward as It
es free of its stop. It is not necessary to remove either kickstarter or

ange pedals unless their springs are to be replaced. .
Ir the gearchange centralizing spring requires removal, slacken th~ c1~p
It on the lever, and remove it from its spindle toge~er with the crrclip
Ind it. The gearchange mechanism ca~ then be :-Vlthdrawn an~ a new
1& slipped into position. At the same tune examme the operatmg c1aw
Check that the ends are not unduly wom.



~o replace the kickstarter spring, take off the pedal which becomes fre
on lts shaft when the cotter pin is driven out, and withdraw the quadrant.
One e~d of the srring ~ooks round the end face of the quadrant and thc
Opposlte end termmates m an eye fixed to the outer COverby a set pin, whicb,
scre,,:s through the c.over and has a locknut outside. The quadrant retu
stop lS fixed to the mner cover and need not be disturbed. Remove tb
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FIG. 29. GEAR CLUSTER IN THE LIGHT FOUR-SPEED GEARBOX

clutch push-rod from the centre of tbe mainshaft and unscrew the nut o
the end of tbe mainshaft, so releasing the kickstarter ratchet assembly
Then, unscrew the clutch cable adjuster and move the cable out of th
way. ~he gearbox in~er,cover is held in position by one nut (just abov
the ?1amshaft) and, wlth ltS removal and that of the circlip on the layshaft
the mner cover can be taken off, bringing with it the mainshaft and two o
its pinions. The layshaft gear and thrust washer can also be removed.
ma~shaft can be tapped out of its bearing, leaving the two pinions .
posl~lon and the~e can be pressed off afterwards if required. If either tb
ball Joumal bearmg or needle-roller bearing needs replacement, warm
COver and p,ush ou~. , Not~ t~at the former type of bearing first requir
removal of lts retammg crrclip. The speedometer drive cannot be tak
O?t until its bu~h is free, and this is held by a securing nut and a reta' .
pm on the outslde.of the box. In mid- 1958, a sealing ring was added to
bush to prevent O1lleaks, and when replacing the bush, care is required
ensure that the sealing ring is not harmed.

The gear control quadrant is also carried by the inner COverand if this
to be removed, first press out the gearchange spindle bush to expose

end of the quadrant spindle. The latter is .threaded 1- in ..B.S.C., and by
using a suitable bolt as an extractor, the spmdle can be wlthdrawn.

The gear selector forks A and D (see Fig. 29) are carried on a ~~aft
lecured to the gearbox shell by a grub-screw, l?cated on the sleeye pmlO!J
boss behind the sprocket. The screw ~ill reqUlre ~ 10!1gscrewdnver, as It
la shielded by the chaincase and other Items, and wlth ltS removal the shaft
can be taken out. This permits the gear cluster, forks and layshaft to be
withdrawn so that the only other components remaining are the sleeve
pinion and' the camplate. The latter can be pulled off its pivot pin, but note
lhat its spring-Ioaded pawl will be suddenly released unless held back.

To remove the sleeve pinion, straighten the lockwasher. and undo the
.procket retaining nut. Application of the rear. brake wIll prevent t~e
.procket from turning, as the nut is unscrew~d., DIsconnect. the rea~ cham,
remove the sprocket, and drive the sleeve pmlOn through lts bearmg an~
Into the gearbox, by means of a mallet. Take em;e !Jot to damage ,the 011
.eal during this operation. On the other hand, lf lt has s~own slgns of
Ilakage, prise out its retaining circlip and replace th~ s~al wlth a new one.
Ir the mainshaft bearing is to be replaced, t~en. the crrchp an~ seal mu~t be
removed and the bearing tapped out from mSlde the box, Wlt~ the ald ~f
I suitable punch. The shell should be warmed b~fore ca~mg out this
operation, by wrapping in rags which have been nnmersed m hot water
Ind wrung out.

Wash all parts thoroughly in paraffin and examine for wear. Note
llpecially that the hardened t~1.!st washer at each en~ of the layshaft. (see
Ffg. 29), must be in go?d co~dltIo~ to preve~t exces.sIVeend play. Dlffer-
.nt thicknesses are avaIlable If requrred. Havmg declded on the parts to be
replaced, the process of rebuilding the gearbox can commence. .

Reassembly. Once again, warm the &earbox shell, and press the mam-
Ihaft bearing into position. Great care lSnecess~ here .to ensure that ~he
beari:lg is inserted as squ~ely as po~sibl~, t<;>aV01dJ.ammmg and dam~~g
'he housing. Refit the 011seal and ItS crrclip, andomsert the.sleeve p~lOn
Into the bearing from the inside of the box. Drlve firmIy mto posltlOn.
IlIde the sprocket very carefully into position ,to prevent dam~ge to the
1111, and replace 1.11erear chain. Refit the loc~mg washer ,and tIghten the
rtng nut securely. Be sure to .drive the loc~mg was~er mto one of the
Ilots in the ring. The camplate lSnext to recelve attentIon. Insert the pawl
Iprlng into position and raise the pawl~ to allow the campl~t~ to be replaced
on its pivot. Set the pawl and plate m the first-gear posltlOn. There are
ftve notches on the camplate, three of which are close together. The end of
&beseis the first-gear position., ., .

Replace the layshaft with its two mnermost gears m posltIon, and the
st washer in its correct place. , , .

Mount the mainshaft selector fork A (see FIg. 29), on ItSshaft, fittmg the
'ter loosely in position in the gearbox shell, while the fork is pos~tioned
&hits operating peg in the groove in the camplate. Put the mamshaft



sliding pinion B into position on the fork, and add the sliding pinion C
on the layshaft. Carefully withdraw the selector fork shaft. Fit the
layshaft selecto: fork D and engage its operating peg in the groove on the
~mpl~te. A.gam reI?lace the fork shaft through the two forks, but this
tune tighten ltS locatmg grub-screw, making sure that it fits properly into
the shaft groove.

Sl~de ~he mainshaft (complete ~ith its two outer pinions) into position,
turnmg lt gent1y to enable the splines on the shaft to line up with those in

mainshaft and at the same time the speedometer worm drive must engage
with its mating pinion on the layshaft.

It will also be advisable to remove the inspection cover to make sure that
the clutch operating lever is correct1y positioned. Reconnect the speedo-
meter drive and be certain to replace the drain plug. Refill with a recom-
mended grade of lubricant (see page 4).

THREE-SPEED GEARBOX (ClOL, ellG (1954-5) MODELS). To dismantle-
remove the drain plug and disconnect the clutch cable. While the gew:-
box is draining, slacken the pinch bolt on the gearchange pedal and draw lt

F

FIG. 31. GEAR-CHANGE MECHANlSM IN THE THREE-SPEED GEARBOX

the sliding pinion. Now add the layshaft pinion E and its thrust washer
~o~e that as the ~pla~e is set in first gear, the dogs on the face of th~
shdmg layshaft pmlOn wIll engage in holes on the face of pinion E. Now
replace the c1utch push-rod.

The inner cover i.s now ready for replacement, but before it is pushed
home and the securmg nut fitted, a new paper joint should be added and
the selector quadrant must. be set in the first-gear position, Le. th~ red
s~ot on the ~oyer must re&lster with the red spot on the quadrant, (see
Flg.30) .. This 15 extremely lmportant, otherwise the gear engagement will
not funct~on .prope~ly. As the cover is fitted, the quadrant will be felt to
engage wlth ltS matl~g pinion on the back of the camplate.

,Reassemble the klckstarter ratchet mechanism and lock up tight1y as
thlS takes up all the end-play in the mainshaft, and secure with the 'tab
washer.

Theouter cover, com~lete with gearchange mechanism and kickstarter
can be replaced n~xt, usmg a new paper joint, and this will require extra
care because the kickstarter quadrant has to engage with its gear on tho

otr Its shaft. Drive the cotter pin out of the kickstarter crank, and remove
.& ,110.

!. Prom beneath the gearbox outer cover, unscrew the housing carrying
~•••• pawl plate plunger E (Fig. 31), which can then be removed complete
Wlth its spring. Next, undo all the nuts and screws retaining the cover and

It off with a wooden mallet, at the same time holding the gearchange
dIo so that the mechanism it carries in5ide the box i5 retained in
Itlon. With the cover out of the way, unscrew the plunger and housing

from the inner cover, thus releasing the gearchange mechanism assembly.
eomprises three main components, the operating plate D, the pawl
er plate G with spring and pawls J, and the selector quadrant H, all of

can be dismant1ed and the spring replaced ünecessary. Note that
rl¡ht-hand tongue of the pedal-returo spring passes to the left of the
and vice-versa, thus overlapping each other.

Tbe Inner cover is held by three bolts and after removing these, the
can be drawn off the long gearbox studs complete with kickstarter

rant. The cover is dowelled in position and may require tapping off



with a mallet. If it is necessary to fit another kickstarter spring, unscrew i
fixing pin in the cover, and drive the quadrant through the two stop plat
towards the inner face of the cover, taking care not to damage the cor
washer. Any oilleakage at this point should be rectified by a new washer
Check also that the rubber stop is in good condition. .

The gear selector fork shaft is grooved at its inner end and is prevented
from moving endwise by a retaining pin, and after removing its coverin
plug on the top of the box, a t in. B.S.F. bolt can be used as an extracto
to remove the pino Draw the c1utch push-rod from the centre of the main
shaft. The next step is to withdraw the mainshaft with its sliding gear, th
layshaft gear cluster, and the selector shaft with its forks, in one operation
The layshaft will remain in position, as it fits into the back of the gearbo
and is locked by an external nut and washer.

The sleeve pinion is still in position, and before this can be remove
the sprocket must be taken off. Straighten the locking washer securing th
sprocket lock ring, which can then be unscrewed. If there is difficulty .
preventing the sprocket from rotating, apply the rear brake, and once th
nut is removed the chain can be disconnected. The sprocket can now be.
drawn off the sleeve pinion and the latter driven from its bearing with th
aid of a wooden mallet, into the gearbox shell.

If the ball tace is to be renewed, warm the box and tap the bearing fro
its housing, into the gearbox. This willleave an oil seal exposed, whic
should be replaced if there is any doubt as to its efficiency. It must b
fitted with its recessed face towards the interior of the box.

Turning now to the gear cluster, the mainshaft sliding gear literall
slides off the mainshaft and also the kickstarter ratchet assembly when i
thin end-nut is unscrewed. This nut has a left-hand thread and therefore .
turned clockwise to unscrew it. To remove the remaining pinion on th
mainshaft, the retaining ring in its recessed face must be split with the ai
of a chisel, so that the ring may be removed in two portions. (The ring .
especially notched for this purpose.) The inner ring is already in tw
pieces and may be extracted with a sharp instrument, such as a knittin
needle.

To dismantIe the layshaft gear cluster, the large pinion must be remove
It is a press-fit on its pinion sleeve, but can be removed by holding th
gear in a vice using soft-faced clams, and tapping out of position with
piece of hard wood slightly larger in diameter than the phosphor-bro
bearing. The selector forks can be removed from their shaft, if the lat
is held in a vice and the pegs which operate in the cam grooves are driv
out with a suitable punch. The forks are not interchangeable and th
respective positions should be noted carefully. The pegs fit into taper ho
and as they are also lightIy riveted over, will be firrnly in position. Th
must be equally firm when replaced.

Reassembly. As when dismantling, the case must be warmed before
bearing is replaced and remember to insert the oil-seal shim first. T

care to insert the bearing as squarely as possible to avoid ja~g and so
damaging the housing. Fit the sleeve pinion through the beanng from
Inside the gearbox and be sure the shim is not omitted from between. the
bearing and the face of the pinion. Replace the spr~cket on the sph~es
of the sleeve pinion, couple the rear chain, and then tlghten the l?Ck rmg
ltCurely. Make certain that the locking washer is turned over mto the
\'ICCssesin the ring.

Ir the selector forks have been removed, it will be essential to use new
pega for the cam grooves, to enable light riveting to be carried out satis-
flctorily.

Now replace the small pinion on the !I1ainsh3;f~,fit the two h.alves of ~he
Inner retaining ring, and tap a new ring mto posltlOn. When this operatlOn

11 eompleted the pinion must revolve freely on the shaft. The kickstarter
IItchet assembly can be put on the shaft again, and a reminder must be
;ven that the securing nut has a left-hand thread. .

Turning next to the shafts, reassemble the sliding pinion on to the mam-
lhart with the fork groove farthest from the small pinion which. has jl;lst
IIMn replaced. Put the layshaft sliding pinion on to its sleeve pinlOn, wlth
ahe fork groove nearest to the pinion and press the large gear on to the
""'$on end of the sleeve.

'alr the layshaft and mainshaft gear c1usters togeth~r, fi~ the selec~or
into their respective grooves, the outer fork engagmg w~t~ the ~~m-
sliding pinion and the inner one with the lay~haft Sli~lI~gpmlOn.

ter the cluster into the box, the mainshaft penetratmg the pmlOn sleeve
t followed by the layshaft gears on to their shaft, and the selectorn. The latter must be correctIy located in the gearbox shell when ~he
Ining pin can be added and secured by its covering plug and lockmg
her.



With a new joint washer in position, tap the inner cover home an
secure it by a bolt on each side. Examine the mainshaft and layshaft fo
end play. This can be detected in the mainshaft by grasping its expos
end and endeavouring to push it in and out. It should be free to rota
easily but without end play, which can be taken up by the addition of
shim under the head of the mainshaft plain bearing in the cover. Laysha
end play can be detected by endwise movement of the kickstarter spindle
If it exceeds O'()()5 in. suitable shims must be fitted between the kickstarte
quadrant and the inner face of the cover. When the clearances are correct
tighten aIl three bolts securely, and then return the clutch push-rod int
position.

The gearchange mechanism is next to receive attention. Replace th
central quadrant in its bearing and-most important-make sure tha
the "timing" marks on the selector shaft gear N (see Fig. 31), and on the
quadrant, coincide. Fit the spring to the pawl carrier plate G, it bein
essential to fit the right-hand tongue of the pedal-return spring to the left o
its anchor stud and vice versa. Refit the carrier plate on to the spindle o
the control quadrant H, followed by the operating sleeve D. Reassembl
the two return stops K to the kickstarter spindle, add the cork washe
(preferably a new one) and put a new paper washer in position on th
joint face, after adding a light coat of jointing compound. Pressure fro
the pedal-return spring tends to push the operating plate away and it wi
greatIy help the next stage of assembly if a piece of tubing is obtain
(conduit tubing wiIl be quite satisfactory) just smaIl enough in diameter t
pass through the operating plate bearing.

Take up the outer cover with the tube in position, and hold the operatin
plate against the spring pressure as the cover is located on its studs. Stil
holding the tube in position, manreuvre the kickstarter quadrant agains
its stop, check that the clutch operating lever is correctly positioned, an
push the cover completely home.

It is essential that peg M in the outer cover is located between the tongue
of the pedal-return spring on the carrier plate, otherwise the pedal will no
return to its central position. Tighten aIl screws and nuts securely an
then replace plungers O and E for the selector quadrant and the paw
plate. Replace the drain plug, and replenish with a recommended grade
lubricant, see page 4.

FOUR-SPEEDGEARBOXCllG (1954-5). To dismantle the unit set th
gears in the neutral position. Remove the drain plug and while the gearbo
is draining, disconnect the speedometer and clutch cables. Release aIl
screws and nuts retaining the outer cover which is positioned by dowels an
may require a sharp tap with a maIlet to free it. The clutch operating ley
will remain with the cover as it comes away, and also the gearchange ley
with its selector arm O (see Fig. 33), and centralizing springs inside .
cover. The kickstarter pedal, complete with internal quadrant and sprin
will also be removed with the cover, but in this case, as the quadrant com

FIG. 33. GEAR CLUSTER AND GEAR-CHANGE MECHANISM IN A POUR-
SPEI!D GEARBOX



clear of its stop on the inner cover, the spring pressure on the pedal will be
released suddenly. To avoid this, the clutch lever can be pulled out to its
fullest extent allowing the kickstarter pedal to rest against it, so keeping
the pressure under control. If it is required to replace the kickstarter spring
first unhook it from the quadrant, then drive the cotter from the pedal, and
remove the latter from its spindle. The quadrant is now free and can be
removed. The spring is anchored by a small set-screw, with its locknut on
the outside of the cover.

The speedometer-drive gear cannot be taken out until its bush is free,
and this is held by a securing nut and a retaining pin on the outside of the
cover. Take out the clutch push-rod (which passes through the centre of
the mainshaft) and then dismantle the kickstarter ratchet assembly on the
mainshaft. This is held by the nut on the end of the mainshaft, and it can
be unscrewed (right-hand thread) after its locking washer has been straight-
ened.

The inner cover can now be withdrawn off its studs, carrying with it the
gearchange rocking lever M. Its pivot pin is accessible when the gear- i

change spindle bush is pressed out of the cover, and a t in. B.S.e. bolt can
be used as an extractor for the pivot.

Selector fork shaft G is inserted into the end face of the gearbox and is
secured by a grub-screw, which can be removed from below the box.,
Release the screw and pull out the shaft, leaving the two forks in position.
The gear cluster, complete with mainshaft, layshaft, and the two forks, can
be withdrawn bodily from the box, or they can be taken out individually.
This is one of those tasks which is "easier said than done," but a little,
perseverance and a certain amount of manceuvring of components, will'
get the job done.

If the camplate H is to be removed, note first which notch is engaged by
the control plunger, because this should be the neutral position which líes,
between first and second gears. It is important that the plunger is in this
notch before the box is reassembled. Now unscrew the camplate plunger,
housing from the underside of the gearbox between the yoke plates, and
remove the plunger assembly from the box. The camplate will now slide'
freely from its pivot. Both layshaft bushes are pressed into the gearbo
shell and in the inner cover, and if they are to be replaced, can be driven ou
with the aid of a soft drift.

The pinion sleeve still remains in the gearbox and before this can
removed, the sprocket must be taken off. Straighten the lockwasher, the
apply the rear brake and unscrew the sprocket locking ring. The sprock
can then be pulled off and the sleeve pinion tapped out of its bearing in
the gearbox shell, using a wooden mallet. Next, disconnect the rear ch .

If the bearing is to be removed, first extract the circlip retaining the o'
seal (on the outside of the bearing). Warm the shell and then drive out
bearing from inside the box.

Examination of the various parts will disclose which require renewal

amongst these, the following are worth special attention. If the selector
forks show signs of heavy wear it is prefer~ble. to replac~ them rathe! than
to attempt to erase any markings, as this wlIl result m the cr~tlOn of
excessive side play and hence fau1ty g~archan~~s. The fixed pmlOns on
both layshaft and mainshaft are pressed mto posltlOn, and new compo~ents
must be an equaIly tight fit. The camplate grooves must not be excesslVely
worn neither must the ratchet teeth on the back of the plate, nor the teeth
on th~ selector claw P, as wear at any of these points can cause difficu1ty
with gearchanging. .' .

Reassembly. For the same reason as when remo~mg. the ~leeve pm~on
bearing from the gearbox, warm the box when replacmg lt. F~t the beaf1l~g
lnto the sheIl from the outside of the box as squarely as posslble, to aVOld
Jamming and so da~aging the housi~g .. In ~ll probabilit~ the oilseal ~ill
require renewal and lt must be fitted Wlth ltShpped face agam~t. the bearmg,
before its retaining circlip is put into position. The sleeve pmlon can now
be inserted into the bearing from inside the box. Replace the sprocket
lockring with its washer and, after adding the ~ear chain, tighten ~e
lockring securely. Be sure to bend the lock washer mto one of the lockr~ng
grooves, to prevent it from working loose. .

Now replace the camplate onto its pivot, and fit its control. plunger mto
position from underneath the gearbox. Rotate the plate ~tI1 the plunger
locates in the neutral notch, which should have been speclaIly noted when
dlsmantling. Assemble the layshaft with selector fork F (~e~ Fig. 33)
fttting over the flanges of gears e and D, but leave the l~rgest p~~on ~n the
bench for the momento Slide the assembled layshaft mto pOSltlOn m the
box, and engage the fork peg in its track in the camplate H. .

Next, assemble the mainshaft pinion onto the shaft, toge~er wlth
.elector fork E, which fits over the flanges of gears A and .B, an? msert the
complete assembly into the box, engaging the fork pegs J m therr tracks on
the camplate. The two forks should be approximately in line and their
.haft can be gently passed through them, to the end of the gearbox, where
It can be pressed home. Replace the shaft's grub-screw from below the box.
Turning now to the layshaft, replace the thrust washer and the largest of
the pinions, which is the last to be added. .

Using a new paper washer between the sheIl of the box a~d the mner
OOver,this can be assembled next. Hold the gearchange rockmg lever M
In a central position, slide the cover onto the studs, and push home. The
•• lector claw P must engage with the ratchet teeth K, on the back of the
.mplate.

The ratchet mechanism may now be fitted to the mainshaft, the washer
'-Ing put on first, followed by the bush, spri~g, and ratchet .pinion, the

' ••• embly being secured by the nut and its locking washer, WhlChmust be
ed over the face of the nut, after tightening. Remember that this nut

es out all the end play from the mainshaft and must be secureIy tightened.
place the clutch push-rod. The outer cover can be dealt with next. If



the speedometer drive gear has been removed, this can be put back again,
and locked in position by the retaining pin, after which its external nut can
be tightened.

Replace the gearchange spindle with its selector arm O and centralizing
springs. Add the gearchange pedal and tighten its clip bolt. Fit the kick-
starter spring and quadrant in position, the eye of the spring being attached
to the cover by its set-screw and nut, whilst its other end is hooked round
the quadrant. Replace the kickstarter pedal and insert the cotter pino

Place a new paper washer in position, and take up the cover with the
kickstarter lever in the left hand, and the footchange lever in the right hand.
Slide the cover onto its studs, tum the kickstarter lever a little, so that its
quadrant will register with the ratchet pinion, and the gearchange selector
arm with the ball on the end of the rocking lever. This may call for careful
manipulation, because the speedometer drive gear must also engage with
the pinion on the end of the layshaft.

Fasten all the nuts and screws round the cover. Drive the kickstarte
pedal cotter pin firmly into position and replace the drain plug. Replenis
the gearbox with a recommended grade of lubricant (.l'ee page 4).

FOUR-SPEEDGEARBOX250 STAR. Dismantling-As the engine and gear
box are in unit construction on these models, the inner half of the prima
chaincase is part of the crankcase and so cannot be removed. Once th
clutch has been taken off the mainshaft (see "Removal and Replaceme
of the Clutch," page 41), a detachable plate registered in the back of
case is exposed. Take out the screws using the special screwdriver requir
for this purpose, and remove the plate with its oilseal, together with
felt washer specially provided for protection of the seal from grito If
seal is to be renewed, remember that the new one must be fitted with its ti
facing the interior of the chaincase. The seal bears on an extension to t
sleeve pinion bush and this must be in good condition otherwise it
quickly ruin the seal. If complete dismantling is to be carried out,
locking washer under the sprocket nut should first be straightened and
nut unscrewed, any tendency for this to rotate being counteracted by app
cation of the rear brake. Disconnect the rear chain and pull the sproc~
off the pinion sleeve.

Tuming now to the offside of the gearbox, again because of the
construction of the engine and gearbox, it will be necessary to remove bo
outer and inner timing covers, which necessitates exposing compone
which have no connexion with the gearbox. When the inner cover has
taken off, the valve timing gears will be visible, and therefore the dism
ling process, so far, will be the same as that given for "Valve Timing" (
page 20). At this point, the gear cluster, shafts, and actuating mechan'
will be readily accessible.

Unscrew the spring pivot pin E, (Fig. 34), which carnes the gearch
pedal spring D, when the selector plunger quadrant G can be taken o
the box. This will allow the camplate to be lifted off the selector fork

A and removed. On later models the quadrant plungers are reta1Do4 by I
.~ll plate instead of by pins, but interchangeability is not affected.

The camplate springB (see Fig. 35) can be detached ifnecee
wise it can be left undisturbed. The whole of the gear cluste,
with the mainshaft, layshaft and selector forks can now be wltb
leaving the selector fork spi~dle, and also ,the sleeve pinion (A) In tbe boJe.
Whilst some of the gears Wlll hterally slide off thelr shafts, It should be

.oted that the smallest gear on the mainshaft has been pressed into posi-
don, and retains its adjacent gear. Similarly, the innermost gear on tbe
layshaft is pressed on, also retaining its adjacent gear. The position ofthe
various thrust washers should be specially noted because these ma)'''
Illght1y different in thickness and must be replaced in the same positi ••
ftom which they were removed. .'

If the sleeve pinion bearing is to be replaced, both pinion and sleeve ,ClUl
removed together. Warm the gearbox shell around the bearing, ih the
nner already described, and tap the bearing into the box. The use of

tubular drift is advisable to avoid damage to the bush within the sleeve
nion and the oil-seal in front of the bearing. The seal can be drawn out
ce the bearing is out of the way and a replacement must be fitted with the
lped face to the inside of the gearbox.
Reassembly. While the gearbox shell is still warm, a replacement beariDI
d/or sleeve pinion can be inserted and driven firmIy home. It is essentJal

the bearing to be entered into its housing as squarely as possiblc lO
oid jamming and perhaps damaging the gearbox. If it is the intention lO
lace one or more of the gears, an important point arises. ACter cnp

0.24851, the tooth form of the gears was modified and therefore It WiU



not be possible to replace one gear only. Its mating gear on the opposi
shaft must also be changed, whether faulty or noto

Assemble the two shaf18 complete with the gear c1usters, and the tw
selector forks as originally dismantled. The latter are interchangeable wi
each other, but it is preferable to replace them in their original positions
Make sure that their pegs and rollers are in good order.

Slide the whole assembly into position, feeding the selector forks ont
their shaft as the assembly enters the box. When in position, refit t
camplate onto the selector fork pegs, with the second-gear notch on th
plate (Fig. 34), engaging with the spring blade at the back of the box. T

Ibis point, it is permissible to fit two * in.-thick washen, U afttr ~
No. 27665 a i in.-thick washer was a standard fitment.. Now tempoI'iitIJ
replace the gearchange pedal and check the gear selection:

The kickstarter spring can be repla~ed nex~. Hook. the mner end ot ••
.pring over the head of the screw whlch carnes the kick8tarter Itop plitl,
and engage the tongue on the anchor plate with the outer end of th'litrIu.
Tbe plate must be tumed anti-cl~ckwise t~oug~ about 180 de¡reei UDIl
Ibe flats in the hole and on the spmdle regIster Wlth each other, then p..-
Ihe plate into position. Pass the c1utch cable throug~ the J:'a~kof the lDDIr
Cloverand couple to the c1utch operating armo WhIle thls 18bcing dou,
IIke care to ensure that the ball is retained in the thrust plunger. A dab ot
arease will prove a great help.

The camshaft thrust washer is replaced with its countersunk face out-
wards. Remember to put the small peg into the s~aft~ and then the ti¡
wa8her and nut. Tighten the nut firmly and ~ecure .I~wlth the. w~her.

It now remains to fasten the outer cover m posItlon, bearing m miDeS
&hatthe small-headed screw at the top of the cover is the locking ~e~ lor
&hecontact-breaker unit. Unless extreme ~are has b~ent. ¡will be
most probable that the unit has moved a httle from. ItS ~m ".; ,
and although this will add more wo!k ~~ the 0l?eratlOn Ju~t cont ,.
wlll be well worth while to check the IgmtlOn sett~g. T~e ki.ckstarter cotter
,In must be driven firmly into position, before tIght~nmg 118nut.

Now attend to the nearside of the gearbox. Details have already beeD
Ilven of the remova~ of t~e &earb~x sprocket, felt washer, etc., and wheD
replacing, the essentIal pomt ISto tIghten the sprocket locknut secure~y and
&olock it with the tab washer. Refit the circular cover complete Wlth itl"'1, and add a new paper washer. Replace the c1utch push-rod. .

With the assembly of the gearbox completed, the next stage la the
J.lplacement of the clutch,. prirnary drive, and the altemator of whicb
.lails have already been gIVen.

~~L
~s-t \:

K-I
FIG. 35. GEAR CLUSTER OF THE 250 STAR GEARBOX

facilitate the entry of the pegs into the grooves it may be necessary
manceuvre the gears a little, so that the forks move laterally on the sh

If the gearchange spring is to be replaced, hold the long stem of
quadrant shaft firrnIy (in a vice fitted with soft jaws) and, restraining t
main loop with a tommy bar or similar tool, place a screwdriver betw
the tongues of the spring, twist to part them, and press over the shaft
i18 pego The eye of the spring will appear twisted, but will be squ
?p a~ soon ~s the pivot pin is scr~wed home. Insert the quadrant sh,
mto ltS bush m the box, fit the eye-pm by hand, and as soon as it is corre
located, lock the bolt securely with a spanner.

In the absence of a jointing washer, smear a little jointing comp
between the faces of the crankcase and inner cover, and feed the latter
the various spindles, at the same time fitting the camplate into its 8
Fasten the cover to the crankcase (with the properscrewdriver for the'
and replace the camplate pivot. On no account forget its retaining
Add the small cover plate over the pivot, and to prevent oilleakage ti



DECARB.ONIZI~G,an? what is k:nown as "t?P overhaul," do not present.
any senous .difficultles, but sh?uld be c:un.ed out.only when the engine
really needs It. In other words, If the engme ISrunnmg satisfactorily, leave.
well alone.

The term "top overhaul" is used to denote the work which can be carried
out o~ the engine while it is dismantled for removal of the carbon and
compnses such jobs as grinding-in the valves, replacing valve guides' and
W~ ,

Before st~ting to d~carbonize the en~ne there ar~ one or two special
tools that ~l.be requrred. A va!ve s~nng compresslon tool will prove 8í
useful a~qu~SItion, an? when dealing wlth an O.H.V. engine, a suction-t
v~ve grmdmg tool wlll be necessary as the valve heads are not provid
wI~h a slot for the reception of ~ ~cr~wdriver blade. Grinding paste.
s~Itable brushes,.paraffin, a tube of Jomtmg compound and a set of gaske ,
wI11also be requrred. All these items can be obtained through any B.S.A.
dealer. ¡;

Preliminary Work. The S.V. model is the only one with sufficient sp
bet~een the cylinder head and the petrol tank, for the work to be carri
out m comfort with the tank in position, and on all other models it mus
be taken ?ff. ~t is not necessary to drain the tank, if the tap is turned o
and the plpe dI~connect~d just below the tapo In some cases, the pipe h
a screw conneXlon and m others the pipe is a push-fit direct onto the tap
On Model, CllG and C12 the tank is attached to the frame at the steerin
he~d, andoto t~e frame top at t~e rear. Rubber mountings are used at th'
pomt, therr fixmg bolts bemg wrred together to prevent accidentalloss. .
tank on the 250 Star is mounted on rubber pads below the front and re
and is c1amped by means of ~he cen~al bolt conceo/e~ by the rubber ca
Note carefully the order of dIsmantling, as the mountmgs are designed
that there is no direct contact between tank and frame.

The engine steady between the cylinder head and the frame tube can
removed ~ext. The .exhaust pipe is a push-fit in the cylinder head, but
may ~eqwre a tap wlth.a mallet ~o release it, due to carbon deposit ro
the pIpe. The 250 Star ISfitted wlth a finned collar at this point and it
must be released before the pipe can .be removed. Now.unco~ple the
feed to the rockers (not fitted to earlIer CllG engines). A rubber sI
COnnects the carburettor to the air c1eaner on the 250 Star, and this m
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be disconnected before the carburettor can be drawn off its studs. On
other models, where an air cleaner is fitted, it can be unscrewed from the
carburettor intake.

There is no necessity to dismantIe the carburettor, as it can be left
attached to its control cables, and tied back out of the way.

Unscrew the sparking plug, and rotate the engine until the piston is at
the top dead centre, Le. with both valves c1osed. In this position the rocker
mechanism will be relieved of pressure from the valve springs.

Removing the Cylinder Head. On the S.V. engine the cylinder head is
Creedfor removal, simply by unscrewing the holding-down bolts.

CllG ANDC12 ENGlNEs. It only requires removal of the central bolt
In order to take off the rocker cover. Examine the joint washer for signs
oe oilleakage, and if necessary replace with a new one when reassembling.
The nuts retaining the cylinder head are located between the fins at the
lides oe the barrel, and when these have been removed, raise the head from
the barrel by an amount sufficient to enable the push-rods to be freed from
therockers and withdraw the rods. The head, complete with its fixing
Ituds, can now be lifted off, but if it shows some tendency to stick, a few
IIght taps with a mallet under the exhaust port willloosen it.

250 STAR. Long studs hold the rocker box to the head, and as there is
Insufficient c1earance between the box and the frame tube, the head must
be taken off with the rocker box still in position. Four nuts hold the head
to the barrel on studs which pass through the cylinder fins into the crank-
oue. To take off the head, raise it sufficientIy to clear the studs, rotate it
round the push-rod tube through 180 degrees so as to c1ear the frame, and
11ft off. Take the push-rods out of the tube, and then remove the latter
together with the sealing rings at both ends. These are made of a special
beat- and oil-resisting rubber and any replacements must be of the same
material.

The rocker box can now be detached from the head, seven of its nuts
belng of the self-Iocking type, and the three inspection covers removed.
U the box is to be wholly dismantIed, the rocker spindles can be driven out
frem the threaded end with a copper drift, and a note kept of the sequenceor assembly of the thrust washers etc. A small sealing ring is fitted to each
.plndle, and great care must be exercised when re-inserting the spindle
Imto the rocker box to avoid damage to the seal.
I

The Cylinder Head Gasket. This should be c1ean and bright all over:
k patches indcate that it has been "blowing." Signs of burning, partí-
arly round the cylinder bore, will be self-evident and with either of these
ts, a new gasket must be fitted. On the CllG and C12 engines the
iallay out of the push-rods requires offset holes in the gasket, and any

lacement must be positioned correctly. In addition to the four bolt
in the ~sket for the 250 Star, four smaller holes will be noticed and
coincide with oil drainage holes in the head and barrel. Obviously,



the gasket must be replaced so that these holes coincide otherwise the o
retum from the rocker box wilI be interrupted. '

Re~ov~ o~ the VaIves. The use of a valve removal tool, which is th
same m prmclple for bot~ the S.V. and O.H.V. engines is shown in Fig. 3
A B.S.A. seI"VIcetool, sUltable for all engines, is available under Part No

84061-3340, a~d can be, obtaine~ through any B.S.A. spares stockist
Screw up the wmg.nut untll the sprmg and its collar are compressed suffici.
entIy for the split collets to become accessible. With their remov
unscrew the win,g nut until the spring has expanded to its free length, an
take out the sprmg(s), collar, and valve. The inlet and exhaust valves
mad~ of different materials because of the different temperatures they ha
!OWlthstand, and on these engines, where the valves are the same size it"
rmportant that some distinguishing mark should be made on them, so' t
they can be replaced on the same seat from which they were removed.

. Deca~bo~g. It is preferable to leave the barrel in position for
trm~ ~emg, as It supports the piston and leaves both hands free for d
bODlzrng. Rotate the engine so that the piston is at the top of its stro

and carefully scrape all the carbon off the piston crown with the aid oC a
blunt tool such as an old screwdriver. This is a job requiring a Httl,
patience in order to avoid scoring the soft ~Iuminiu~ surface of the p.iston.

AIso scrape the carbon from the ports m the cylmder ~ead and-~'
combustion chamber, which, in the case of the 250 Star, IS of alumú!úm
with cast-iron valve seats. Here, too, scoring of the combustion chamber
particularIy, must be avoided.

The ports in the S.V. engine are, of cours~, in the cylin?er barrel an~
with this model it wilI be easier to decarboDlze the ports if the barrel IS
taken off the crankcase. Remove all traces of loose carbon and dust.

Replacing tbe Valve <?ui~es. Worn guides, can be dri,ven out by means oC
a suitable punch from mSlde the port. A plece of "* m. rod tumed down
at one end to fit into the guide, makes an
admirable tool for this job.

New guides, which must be a tight fit in the
head or barrel, are driven into position from
above. Parallel guides are used on the ClOL
engine, and they must be fitted so that the inlet
guide is 1"6 in. from the top face of the cylinder
barrel, and the exhaust guide is *in. from
the same face. Note that the exhaust guide is
counterbored for a short distance at one end
and this end must be uppermost.

The guides on the CIIG and C12 engines are
f1anged and must be driven in as far as possible.
The flange also serves to retain the lower
spring collar against the cylinder head.

A circlip is fitted to the valve guides on the
250 Star to determine their position in the
cylinder head, but in this case the spring collar
ls loose and can be fitted afterwards.

With new guides fitted in the head or barrel,
the valve seats must be re-faced with a proper
cutter (see Fig. 37) to ensure concentricity of
the seat and guide, and this work is best carried
out by a B.S.A. dealer.

Alternatively, for those who wish to carry FIG. 37. RECurnNG THI
out this work themselves, B.S.A. service tools VALVESEATS
are available under the following Part Nos.
61-3293 and 61-3300 (250 Star), and 61-3298, 61-3293, and 61-3290 Cor
111other models .

Examination of Valves and Seats. If the valve faces show considerabli
.vidence of "pitting" (Le. deeply pock-marked), no attempt shou1cS't"



made to grind the valves by hand until the face has been restored by
grinding on a machine specially made for this purpose. Such work can
usually be undertaken by most B.S.A. dealers or garages. If grinding by
hand is attempted, in these circumstances, it is most likeIy that too much'
material will be removed from the seats in the cylinder head or barre!,
resulting in "pocketing" of the valve, and hence reduced performance.'
This point is very important when the cylinder head is of aluminium, with'
the special inserts cast in position, and which cannot be replaced. Should
the pitting be extremely deep, restoring the face may result in a sharp edge
to the valve head, in which case the valve must be replaced by a new one.
Similarly, if the edge of the valve head shows signs of burning away at the
edges, it should be replaced without hesitation.

Alternatively, if the valve face and seats in the head or barrel are only
lightIy pitted or perhaps only disfoloured, then hand grinding with fine
paste will be sufficient.

The valve faces are usually the first to become pitted, the seats in the
head or barrel remaining in a reasonable condition, but if they, too, are
pitted the head or barrel should be taken to a B.S.A. dealer for re-facing
with a proper seating-cutter (see Fig. 37).

Clean all the carbon from the top and the underside of the valve head.
Also examine the stem and if badly worn, replace the valve, because
accurate seating will be unlikely and may also lead to other difficulties
after reassembly.

Valve Springs. These operate under extremely arduous conditions at
high temperatures and as a result tend to lose their efficiency after a
considerable mileage has been covered. The free lengths of the springs can
be compared with those given below, and if there is an appreciable differ';
ence, the springs should be renewed. New spring lengths are as follows
ClOL-2 in.; CllG, CI2,-2 in. and 1H in.; 250 Star and Competi·,
tion model-2i;¡- and lt in.; 250 Star SS80 and Scrambles model-l'6
in. and 1'50 in.

Grinding-in tbe Valves. Fine grinding paste will be satisfactory for us
with valves which are in reasonable condition or which have been re-faced
Valves which are in poor condition but not bad enough to warr
re-facing by machine, should first be ground with the coarse grade of pas
finishing off with the fine.

Use only a small quantity of paste and remember to replace the val
on the same seat from which it was removed. The special grinding to
shown in Fig. 38 adheres to the valve head by suction and enables
valve to be rotated backwards and forwards while maintaining a ste
pressure. The suction disc should be slightly damped. A light sp .
placed under the head of the valve will assist in raising the head periodi
so that it can be turned to a new position and the grinding process co
tinued until the mating surfaces of the valve and seat show a uniform

surface all the way round. Wash the valve an~ seat thoroughly in
paraffin to remove all, tra~es of grind!ng paste whlch can be extremely
harrnful if it finds its way mto the engme.

Replacing tbe Valves. First make sure that all trac~s of valve~grin~ing
com ound have been removed and that the lower sprmg collar IS agamst
the fylinder head (not fitted on CIOL engines). Oil the stem and replace

FIG. 38. SPECIAL TOOL FOR GRINDING-IN THE VALVES ON O.H.V.
ENGINES

the valve. Add the spring and collar over the e~posed st~m and, using the
• rin -compressing tool, close the spring until the spht co.llets c~n be
~Ierfed in the stem recess. A dab of grease in the rec~ss wl1l retam the
aollets while the spring is being released. Before removmg the tool check
'hat the col1ets are properly seated in the recess.

Reassembling tbe Head. Once the valves and springs are in position
ehere should be littIe or no difficulty with the reassembly of the h~ad .. If the
fOCkers on the C12 and CllG engines have been ta~en off th~lr spmdles,
tbe most important point to remember when replacmg them IS to fit the

lit in after the thrust washer and nut hav~ been added.. . .
Wi~h the 250 Star, it has already been mentlOned that the 011 sealmg rmg



on the rocker spindles must be protected from damage when reinserting
the spindle, and the various thrust washers must be assembled in the
correct order. Refit the assembled rocker-box on to the head, using a new
gasket smeared with jointing compound, and tighten down with the self-
locking nuts on all studs except those for the engine steady mounting.
There is no need to replace the three inspection covers at this stage, as the
tappets will have to be reset, and the push-rods fitted to the rocker pins
later.

Removing tbe Cylinder Barre!. ClOL ENGINE. Five nuts and studs hold
the barrel to the crankcase. Four of these are visible round the base flange
of the barrel, but the fifth is inside the tappet chest between the tappets,
and it is necessary to take off thetappet cover before the nut becomes
accessible. Rotate the engine gently until the piston is at the bottom of its
stroke and lift the barrel up, at the same time tilting it forwards.

As the piston emerges from the barrel it should be supported so as to
prevent possible damage to the skirt by contact with the crankcase or
connecting-rod. As a precaution against the entry of foreign matter into
the crankcase, cover the mouth with a piece of cloth.

CIIG ANO C12 ENGINES. The cylinder barrel on these engines is'
removed in the same way as for the ClOL, but as these are O.H.Y. engines
there are six nuts round the flange ofthe barre!. As with the cylinder-head
gasket, the paper washer between the barrel and the crankcase is pierced
with offset holes to clear the push-rods and a new washer must be replaced
the correct way round.

250 STAR, Rotate the engine until the piston is at the bottom of its
stroke and slide the barrel upwards over its studs, steadying the piston as it
emerges from the barrel to prevent it becoming damaged. The barrel is,
deeply registered into the crankcase and it may be found necessary to
slacken the two crankcase bolts just below the barre!. The paper washer
at the joint face is almost certain to require renewal, and special care must
be taken to ensure that the small oil holes correspond with similar holes in,
the barrel and crankcase, otherwise the oil return from the rocker-box will,
be obstructed.

Examination of tbe Cylinder Bore. Should the bore be worn it will show
itself by the formation of a ridge a short distance from the top face and il,l
will be advisable to have the barrel rebored. This will also be necessary .
there are any deep score marks in the wall of the cylinder, as these .
cause excessive oil consumption and loss of compression.

Tbe Piston. As a rule it is not necessary to remove the piston and
until the machine has covered a considerable mileage, but if excessi,
piston tap is in evidence when the engine is hot, or the oil'consumption
exceptionally heavy, this may indicate that either the piston or the rin
require attention.

OECARBONIZING THE ENGINE

Th d eon- in is retained at each end by a small circlip, and one of
these eJ~st gbe ex'tracted by the use of a pointed instI'l;lm~n~such as ,a steel
knitting needle. To help in removal of the gudgeon-~m, It I.S~ good Id~ to
warm the aluminium piston, and a simple v:ay of domg thlShlSto ~:anr t~n
electric iron on the crown, when the heat wI~1flow throu~h t e wa s o e
piston to the gudgeon-pin bosses, expandmg theJ.Dsl~ghtly. When th~

iston is thoroughly warm, tap out the gudgeon-pm wlth a ha~mer a~
~o er drift of a size slightly smaller than t~e p~n dia~eter. It,IS essentl~1
foffhe piston to be supported on the 0pl?oslte slde whlle c~rrymg ou~th~
o eration in order to avoid any side loadmg on the connectmg-ro~. ar
t~e inside wall of the piston for identification purposes, so that It can be
replaced the same way round, , . .

When refitting. warm the piston as pr~v,lOusly ~entlOned, ,smear e~gme
'Ion the ud eon-pin and tap into posltlOn, agam supportu?-g the plston

~~this is dgne.
g

It is most important that the circlip be re~tted m the groove
in the piston boss, as if this is omitted, the gudgeon-pm may move and
badly score the cylinder walls.

P· R' AIl the rings must be quite free in their grooves butTbe Iston mgs. . b 'd
with a minimum of up-and-down play, and If stuck, they must e pnse

FIG. 39. CHECKING PISTON RING GAPS

Each ring in lUrn should be pushed squarely inlO lhe barrel using a pis Ion for lhe
purpose.

out as careful1y as possible, To avoid the possibi~ity of breaking the ~e
when removing them from the piston, three stnps of brass, about. •



wi~e by 3 in. lo~g should be used.. Taking the .Iowest ring first, place the
stnp~, one at a tIme, be~ween.t~e rmg and t~e plston, working them round
t~e plston so that they he eqUldlstant round It. The ring can now be gently
slid off, but a tendency for the ring to hug the piston near the gap should be'
watched.

The contact fa.ce o~ the rings should .be of a uniformly matt finish all the
way round and If bnght l?<l:tchesorod!scoloration are evident, the rings
must be rep~aced .. In a~dJtlOn, the Jomt gap must not be excessive. The
ends of the nngs wIlI spnng apart appreciably when free from restraint and
to test ~hegap under working conditions place the ring in the lower end of '
the cylmder bore (where th~ least wear has taken place), pushing it in
squar~ly by means of the piSton, and check the gap with a feeler gauge
(s~e FIg. 39). The.recommended gap for new rings is 0'009-0'013 in. and if
thls fig~re ISconslderably exceeded then new rings must be fitted.

To glv~ a ~eater degree of oil control on the 250 Star, the second
compressl<;m.nng (ce.ntre groo~e) .was.changed in mid-season to the taper
type, and Jt ISess~ntIal that thl~ rmg IS fitted with the correct face upper-
mosto Th~ taper ISextremely shght and to avoid confusion the top face is
marked wlth a !etter T. The taper compression ring was introduced on the
250 Star at engme No. 2~01, the Trials model at engine No. 1182, and the
Scram~les Model ?t en.gm~ No. 2171, and as it is interchangeable with
the plam ~ompresslOn nng It can be fitted to any machine on which the oil
consumptlOn ISregarded as excessive.

The Connect~g-rod Little-~nd. While the piston is dismantled, examine
the bore of the httle-end beanng and chl,lCkthe fit of the gudgeon-pin. This,

FIG.40. DRAW-BOLT EXTRACTOR FOR REMOVING THE LITTLE-END
BUSH

The same tool can be used when replacing lhe bush.

should. be such that w~en there is a smear of oil on the pin, it should slide
freely mto the bush wlthout play. ~e amount by which the gudgeon-pin
Itself has worn can usually be felt wlth the fingers and unless the surface is
smooth and fr~e from.rid!íes, a new pin is necessary. Fit this into the little
end bush and If there ISstlll play present, a new bush is required. This can

be fitted without dismantling the connecting-rod if. a suitable extractor is
used as shown in Fig. 40. An extractor can be provlded by a B.S.A. spares
stockist under the following part numbers: ClOL, Cll~ and CI2-No.
61-3656, and the 250 Star-No. 61-3659. The extractor ISso construc~ed
that tightening of the bolt head draws the washer along the bolt pushmg
the bush before it into the extension sleeve. A n~w bush can ~e mserted
with the same tool, and as the bush will close a 1.IUlew.h~n bemg pressed
home, it must be reamed accurately to size wh~n m p~sltlOn. :\n Import-
ant point to remember when inserting the bush ISthat o~lholes (If any) mus~
be correctly aligned with each other. The ~eamer slzes are as follows.
CIOL, CllG and Cl2 tin., 250 Star-ll/16 m.

The Connecting-rod Big-end. At this stage of dismantl~ng the engine i~is
not possible to renew any ofthe big-end components ~s thls mea~s remov~g
the engine from its frame, but it is a good opportulllty of checkmg the blg-
cnd for wear. There should not be any direct up and down movement ~f
the rod but the big-end is permitted a little ~ideways movement and t,hIS
will allow corresponding movement of the 1.lttle-end. AIso, the. runlllng
clearance of the big-end will allow a tra~e of sldeways rock at the h~tle-end.

If the big-end is worn and a new one ISto be fitted, then the engme must
be removed (see Chapter V).

Notes on Engine Reassembly. ~efore commencing re~ssembly: all pa.rts
must be thoroughly washed in paraffin, dried, and lubncated w¡th engme
oil on all working surfaces. .

Assuming that the piston andrings have been r.eplacedon the~o~~ectmg-
rod as described in a previous section, turn the rmgs so that thel~ Jomt~ ~re
cqually spaced round the piston, and place a new paper ~asher m P?s¡tlon
on the crankcase face. Now slide the barrel over the plston, holdmg the
barrel with one hand while compressing the rings with the other. Each
ring should be compressed in turn so that it will e~ter th~ mouth of the
barrel at approximately the correct size. A cham~er ISpro':l~ed at the base
of the cylinder bore to act as a "lead-in" for the nngs,. but. It ISall too easy
to trap the ring during this part of the assemblx. The Job ISrendered much
easier and safer if a brass compressor band IS used. It sh~uld b~ d~ep
enough to cover all thc rings and of such a diamete! that the rmgs wIlI smk
into the piston grooves when the two tongues whlch shOl!~dbe bent out-
wards at each end of the band, are pulled together ~¡th the ~nger~.
Pressure should be maintained on the tongues all the tIme th~ plston IS
being inserted in the barrel and it will be found that the barrel wlll push the
band down as each successive ring passes into it.

ClOL ENGlNE. The valves will already have been refitte~ to t~e barrel
and the' engine should now be rotated so that th~ tappe.ts are m therr lowest
position, otherwise the pressure of the valve sprmgs wlll pr~vent the ~arrel
from seating properly. Tighten the nuts firmly, each one a httle at a time to



avoid distortion of the base flange. Remember that there are five of these
nuts in all, on~ being inside the tappet chest. The cylinder head and gasket
are held by elght boits and these should be tightened lighUy at first and ..
then a quarter .of a turn at a time, working in diagonal order, Le. when a
b.olt has been tIghtened the next one to ~eceive attention is on the opposite
slde of the head and no! the one next to It. One bolt only has an extension

for mounting the engine steady and must be replaced in the correct position
at the front of the head.

CllG A~D C12 ENGINES. In the section on removing the cylinder
barrel, the Importa.nce of fittin~ the cylinder base washer the correct way
round was eI?phaslzed, and thls also applies to thc cylindcr hcad gasket.
If t?ese ~rc mcorrccU~ fitted, thc p~sh-rods cannot be replaccd and the .
engme wIll have to be dl~manUcd agam. When thc barrel is tightcned down :
to the crankcase, the plston should be set at the top of its compression
stroke and the assemblcd head put loosely in position. Defore the hcadis
fastened. down, ease it up a littlc and inscrt the push-rods into their
~ppropnate apertur~s, the plain cnd of cach rod fitting into thc cup formed
~nthe cam f?llower m the crankcasc, and thc cupped end of thc rod locating
m the ball.pm on the end of the rocker armo It is most important to note on
the~~ engmes that the push-rods are crossed (see Fig. 41), and that tI)'
facllitate .assembly the exhaust rod must be fittcd first. Now tighten th
sev~n cylmder head nuts following the procedure adopted for the ClO
engme.

250 STAR ENGINES. On these engines the cylinder head clamp. the
barrel to thecrankcase so that following replacement of the barrel, the
push-rod tube should next be set in position. Note that the sealing wuherl
at the top and bottom of the tube are ?f special material and n~rmal rubber
is unsuitable as a replacement. Now msert the two push.rods mto the tube,
fitting their lower plain ends into the cupped ends of the tappets.

The assembled cylinder head can be refitted and here It must be re-
membered that the head must be placed over the push-rods but at 180

FIG. 42. POSITIONING THE PUSH-RODS ON THE O.H.V. 250 STAR
ENGlNE

degrees to its normal position, then swun.g into i!s correct place.' and lowered
onto the cylinder boits. Through the mspectlOn apertures m the rocker
box, fit the cupped ends of the push-rods into the ball pins on. the rü<;ker
arms. The lower end of the push-rod on the ou~side of the. en.gme fi~smto
the inlet rocker (see Fig. 42), the exhaust rod bemg on the mSlde. T~ght~n
the cylinder nuts lighUy at first and then a quarter of a turn at a time m
diagonal order, Le. at opposite corners in turno

General. Do not hesitate to renew all or any of the gaskets or paper
washers if there is any doubt about their efficiency and in particuIar lo
clean the metal surface before the washers are fitted. The carburettor
ftange washer must be in good order othe~ise an air leakage is likely «lI
Interfere with carburation, and when replacmg the carburettor take"" '.



eare with the insertion of the air slide and the needle, as the latter is easily
bent. ,
. As the valve~ ha,ve been ground in, the valve clearanees will have been

~hsturb~d and lt wlll be neeessary to reset them in aeeordance with the
lnstruetlOns on page 11.

The fitting of the remaining items, namely engine steady, exhaust system,
petral tank, ete., should not present any particular difficulties.

To remove the engine from the frame and dismantle it entirely is a major
job especiaIly if it is carried out single-handed, but provided that much oe
the engine and its auxiliaries are dismantled in position, the task becomes
much easier, if only because of the fact that the crankcase is considerably
lighter to han die than a complete engine.

Most of the preliminary work has already been dealf with in other
chapters, leaving the main work connected with the strippin'g and re-
assembly of the crankcase. For example, the chapter on decarbonizing
explains how to strip the engine down to the crankcase face, and removal
of the primary drive and clutch are deaIt with under "Access to the Clutch",
page 38. In the case of the 250 Star, removal of the clutch automatically
includes removal of the alternator, but on other models this is a separate
operation, and is neeessary in order to allow the back of the chaincase to
be taken off.

With this exception, therefore, it wiIl be assumed that only the crankcase
remains in the frame, and is ready for removal and dismantling.

CIOL, CllG, C12 ENGINES

Disconnect the alternator leads at their snap conneetors outside the
chaincase, and make a careful note of the positions and colours of the
various cables for reassembly purposes. The rotor of the aIternator is
retained on the mainshaft by a nut and locking washer, and these must be
removed next. Take off the stator nuts (either three or four according to
the age of the machine) and draw the stator off its studs. A chamfer is
provided at the baek of the alternator housing, so that a screwdriver can be
mserted ifnecessary, and the stator and its housing gently prised free. Next,
pull the rotor off the mainshaft (take care not to lose the key), followed by
the "dished" washer and the engine sproeket. The alternator housing is
held to the crankcase by a single boIt, and after its removal the housing and
.pacer sleeves can be withdrawn. On models employing four studs, the
housing is retained by two nuts. A variant of this assembly is that oe a
brass shield behind the stator used in conjunction with a plain steel one on
the mainshaft, both ofwhich were superseded at a later date by the "dished"
washer previously mentioned.

Remove the back half of the primary chaincase. Take off the contaet·
breaker cover and disconnect the lead fram its terminal (see Figs. 8 and 9),
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THE BOOK OF THE 250 C.C. B.S.A.

sOhthaththellead can be passed through the grornmet in the gearbox shield
w en t e atter has been released

Dra~the tank, and disconnec~ the pipes at their unions on the crank.
Case. e fr~>ntyoke plates (engme to frame) can now be taken off but
be~ore releasmg the rear of the crankcase, slacken the bolts clamping the
yo ekP ates to the gearbox and to the frame, as these plates also grip the

lCifrantcashelugs. Now take out the remaining crankcase securing studs and
out t e crankcase.

Cr~case Dismantling. Remove the contact-breaker auto-advance '
~ech~sm and the tim~g cover t.oexpose the timing gears: This se uence
1S detaI1ed on page 20 m the sectlOn dealing with valve timin. q

The ~amshaft can be pulled out of its bearing in the crankcag
extractmg the circlip the cam followers and s . 1 se, and after

ff th' h .' . pacmg s eeve can be drawn
o Th elr s .aft, Wh1c:h.1Spr~ssed into the case and need not be disturbed

e ~nshaft pmlOn, m addition to being held in osition b a . t '
~ked WIth a t~g washer! is also a tight fit on the shaft ~nd is key{d to~~

extractor wl11be requrred to move this pinion, and Fig. 43 shows how iÍ

FIG.43. WITHDRAWINGTHEENGlNEMAINSHAFTPINI0N(C10L
CllG ANDCl2 ENGlNES) ,

s~ould.be ~sed. The extractor Part No. is 61-3678 and is used in co' '"
tio~ wlth Ja,:,,~Part ~o. 61-1733. The worm, which is inte al wi~hunC7
~amshaft pl~l,?n, dnves the oil-pump spindle and the lattrr cannot ~:~t~e~o~t untI1 Its locating pin is extracted. This is tapped to take one Oíi
d ~g cover screws, and after it has been inserted the pin can be with.

rawn rom the crankcase and the spindle taken out upwards into t ,

timing case. The pin is sometimes covered with a washer, which must be
removed before the screw can be inserted.

Tuming now to the drive-side of the case, remove any shims which may
have been fitted behind the sprocket to give correct chain alignment, and
then the drilled sleeve which passes through the oil-seal and abuts the
mainshaft ballrace. The sleeve is actually a "breathing" device, and carries
a location peg to ensure correct timing.

The crankcase halves are joined together by six studs, four of which can
be removed completely, and two at the mouth of the crankcase which are
fixed in the timing-side half. Take off all the nuts and the crankcase is
ready for separating.

The timing side registers in the driving side and if jointing compound
has been used during the previous assembly, a few careful blows with a soft
mallet may be required to enable the halves to be separated. Once the
joint faces are separated, the timing side (which incorporates a plain
bearing) can be drawn off the mainshaft, leaving the flywheel and main-
shaft assembly in the driving-side of the case. Two items still remain in the
timing side. The non-retum valve in the delivery oil-way can be taken out
(see page 6), and removal of the cover plate and filter below the case will
expose the oil pump. This should not be removed unless it is known to be
at fault, in which case its two retaining bolts (identified by spring washers
beneath their heads) must be removed.

Reverting to the drive-side of the case, the mainshaft will probably be a
tight fit in the ballrace, in which case some assistance will be required.

Hold the crankcase just above the bench with the driveside mainshaft
uppermost, so that an assistant can strike the end of the mainshaft with a
lead hammer, driving it through the bearing to the inside of the case. This
is a job requiring care and patience to avoid damage, and as the flywheels
may be released suddenly, they should be poised at a mínimum distance
above the bench throughout this operation.

The ballrace and oil-seal will still be in position and if these are to be
renewed, first prise out the ballrace-retaining circlip. Heat the case in hot
water and drive out the bearing with a suitable punch applied from the
outside of the case. While the case is still warm, refit the new bearing
complete with its inner oil-retaining washer, using a tubular punch on the
outer ring of the bearing, and retum the circlip to its groove. If the oil-seal is
to be replaced, it must be inserted so that its lip faces the inside of the case.

Plain bearings in the timing side of the crankcase and the timing cover
can be renewed easily if the latter is first heated in hot water. The new
bushes should be reamed to size after fitting, but special attention is neces-
sary in the case of a new mainshaft bush to ensure accurate alignment of
the mainshafts. The crankcase halves must be temporarily bolted together
for the operation, and a special reamer(B.S.A. service tool Part No. 61-
1932) is available for the job, but as it is an expensive item it will be as well
to have the work carried out by a B.S.A. dealer.



Dismantling the fIywheels and fitting a new big-end bearing is a matter
~or a B.S.A. dealer, because of the equipment required not only in dismant-
lmg and reassem1;'ly, but also in truing the flywheels afterwards. However,
fo.r those who WIsh to attempt this work themselves, the following notes
WIll prove to be of use, but it will still be necessary to make a certain
amount of equipment and possibly borrow the remainder.

Dismantling the Big-end. The crankcase assembly must be held securely
so as to leave both hand,s ~ree for releasing the crankpin nuts. Two i in.
po~ts should be fixe,d ngldly to the bench with their centres precisely3t m. apart, and mldway between them bore a hole of at least 1 in.
diameter.

Mount the fIywheels so that the mainshaft passes through the hole and
the posts thro~gh the tW? holes in the fIywheels. Now apply a box-sp~ner
t? the crankpm nut, usmg a tommy-bar extending about 12 in. on each
slde of the spanner, so that both hands can be used to obtain adequate
leverage. .

The crankpin fits into taper holes in the fIywheels and can be released
by means of a sharp blow at each end with a mallet. In the timing-side
flywheel, the crankpin carries a key in order to ensure correct relationship
of the 011 holes when the fIywheels are assembled. '

As part o~ B.S.A. service facilities, big-end assemblies are supplied as
complete umts, and owners are strongly advised to take advantage of this
fact a;td not to attempt to make-do with such expedients as the fitting of
overSlZe rollers. A new big-end is built by selective assembly methods
as t~e clearances are critical, and such an assembly comprises the con~
!1ectm~-rod, ~ollers and crankpin, which can be obtained ready for
ImmedIate fittmg.

R~ssembling the Big-end. AlI components must be clean and free from
forelgn, matter, and the bearing coated with engine oi!. In particular, the
crankpm and flywheel tapers must be absolutely clean and dry. Fit the
flywhee~s t? th~ new cra~kpin, r,emembering to put the key in the crankpin
0!1the tI~ng slde, and hghtly tIghten the nuts. The rig that was made for
dlsmantling can now be used for the preliminary tightening of the nuts.
Place the flywhe~ls over th~ posts, tigh!en the timing-side crankpin nut
first, very firmly I~deed, untIl the crankpm collar seats against the fIywheel
face, and check WIth a feeler gauge that this condition has been attained .
Punch the. edge. of the crankpin with a centre punch to lock the nut. .At ..
the same time nyet over the grub-screw in the end of the crankpin. This
screw seals the ollfeed to the big-end and if lost, the engine will be seriously.,
damaged.
. Reverse the whole assembly so that the driving side is uppermost and"

!lght~n !he crankpin nut firmly, but not yet finally. This is the first st~'
m ahgnmg the flywheels and mainshaft. The next step is to fit the ballra'

on to the drive-side mainshaft, not forgetting the oil-retaining washer
between the race and flywhee!. A similarbearing is added temporarily
on the timing-shaft side, and the whole assembly mounted in vee blocks.
The faces and rims of the flywheels must ron true to within 0'005 in. and
for this purpose a dial gauge or similar instrument (see Fig. 44) will be
necessary, in order to locate the high spots. Correction should be made

FIG. 44. USING A DIAL INDICATOR TO CHECK FLYWHEEL
AUGNMENT

by means of light blows with a lead harnmer. When the mis-alignment
does not exceed 0·005 in. fully tighten the drive-side crankpin nut. With
the crankpin fully home in both fIywheels, the side clearance between the
connecting-rod and flywheels should not be less than 0·009 in. nor greater
than 0·013 in.

The third stage consists in truing the wheels to within a maximum figure
of 0'002 in. The lead hammer, again used on the wheels only and never
on the shafts, will provide a sufficiently heavy blow for the final troing.
Take the bearings off the timing-side shaft and the fIywheels are ready
ror the main assembly. Whilst the figure of 0·005 in. is faidy easy to
obtain, patience andno small amount of skill are required to bring the
llignment to within 0'002 in. as so much depends upon striking the wheels
In the right place. Accurate mainshaft alignment will not only assist
ulembly, but also avoid bearing and other troubles later on.



Crankcase Assembly. On the timing side of the crankcase, examine the
housing carrying the mainshaft bearing in which, on later models, a 1/32 in.
hole was drilled. This should be added to the earIier models. Drill the
hole through the top of the housing at an angle of 45 degrees starting 1/16
in. from the crankcase wall, and stopping as soon as the drill breaks through
into the annular groove on the outside of the bearing-a distance of about
3/16 in.

Thoroughly clean the crankcase halves (especially after reaming any
new bushes), particularly their joint faces. At all stages of assembly, every
bearing surface must be welllubricated with engine oil, because for a short
time after reassembly, this will be the only lubricant available until the oil
begins to circulate from the pump.

Place the oil-flinger washer onto the drive-side mainshaft (this will mean
there is one on each side of the ballrace), pass the shaft through the bearing
and gently tap the drive-side half of the crankcase into position over the
mainshaft, until the ballrace is firmly against the flywhee!. Add a thin coat
of jointing compound to the joint faces of the crankcase halves, and replace
the timing side, locking them together by means of their studs. Before
proceeding further, put the assembly into a vice as when dismantling, and
check that the flywheels rotate freely. Do not allow the connecting-rod to
damage the crankcase mouth when carrying out this test. Ir the shafts are
not rotating freely, it may be that they are not properIy aligned, or that the
crankcase plain bearing is not line-reamed accurately. In either case, the
crankcase will have to be dismantled again for careful checking and the
faults remedied.

Replace the oil pump and slide the driving spindle into position, re-
taining it with its pin which must have the tongue engaged in the spindle
groove. Ir a washer was fitted in front of the pin, be sure to replace it, but
if not, a washer can be added to make certain that the spindle and tongue
engage. In this case, take care that the tongue does not fit too tightly
when the timing cover is replaced. Refit the key to the timing-slide main-
shaft and add the pinion, tapping it home with a tubular drift and then
locking with the nut and tab washer.

Examine the cam surfaces and those of the cam followers. If badly.
wom, or if rapid wear has developed on previous occasions, modified
followers can be obtained for the O.H.V. model, with bearing pads of a
specially hard material, which overcome the problem and provide a
greatly improved life. Replace the cam followers with their spacer sleevo
and do not omit the circlip. As the camshaft is retumed to its no
position, rotate its driving gear so that the timing mark opposite a ga
between two teeth, registers with a tooth on the mainshaft pinion, which
similarIy marked. This part of the assembly and that of the timing cover
described under "Valve Timing," page 20. Add the advance-and-re
mechanism and make sure that the peg on the spindle engages in the groo
in the camshaft before tightening the central nut. At this point it will be

well to reassemble the piston, rings, and gudgeon-pin in readiness for
ignition timing, for which purpose the contact-breaker should next be
remounted. The instructions given on page 17 for ignition timing can be
followed, except that it will be simplified by replacing the cylinder barrel
(see page 69) because th.e ~o.sitio~ ,!f t~e pi~ton c~n t~en be dete~ined
precisely. Note that the IgmtlOn tImmg ISa dnnenslOn glven for the plston
distance from the top of its stroke and not from the top of the barre!.

Little remains to be done on the driving side of the engine except to add
the drilled sleeve, which is so designed that it is irnmaterial on which spline
it is positioned. It must be fitted ~ith the holes nearest to ~e fly,,:~eel.
The engine is now ready for retummg to the frame, and when m posltlOn,
do not forget to tighten the nuts on the gearbox yoke plates which were
slackened to facilitate removal of the engine. Feed the contact-breaker
lead through the gearbox shield, which can then be bolted in position and
the lead connected to the contact-breaker. Replace the inner half of the
primary chaincase, and reassemble the engine-shaft sprocket, altemator
housing, and the alternator. The mainshaft nut must?e tigh~ene? secur~ly,
as it takes up all the crankshaft end-float, and retamed wlth ItS lockmg
washer.

The clutch can now be remounted on the gearbox mainshaft (see assem-
bly details on page 41), and th~ actuation checked. Replace t.he primary
chain, the outer half of the chamcase, footrest etc., and replemsh the case
with engine oil to the level plug.

Assembling the remainder of the engine is as detailed on the chapter on
decarbonizing (page 60). Connect the oil pipes to the crankcase, making
sure that they go to the correct unions, one of which is marked "retum"
for the pipe carrying oil back to the tank. Refill the latter to its correct
level with the recornmended lubricant as given on page 4.

250 STAR ENGINE
As already explained, it is preferable to carry out as much dismantling as
possible while the engine is still in the frame.

First, then. dismantle the engine down to the level of the crank~se face
as described in the section "Decarbonizing the Engine," page 60, whlch also
gives details on removal of the petrol tank and other items. Next, t1l:e
clutch can be taken off, and this task includes the dismantling of the pn-
mary chain and altemator unit, details being given under "Removal and
Replacement of the Clutch" (see page 41). Dismantling the gearbox is
described in the section "Clutch and Gearbox" (see page 36).

Drain the oil tank and disconncct the pipe lines to the crankcase at their
cornmon union below the case. It will also be necessary to take off the
rear chainguard, and uncouple the rear chain if it has not already been
removed. Discormect the leads from the alternator at their snap cormec-
tors behind the chaincase and note carefully the positions and colours of
the various cables for reassembly purposes.



The crankcase is held'in the frame at three points and after removal of
the studs or bolts, the crankcase can be lifted out. At thís stage, the timing .
gears wí11be exposed, as the ínner tí.IDíngcover wí11hav~ be~n taken ~~ in
order to dísmantle the gearbox. Ralse the tappets to therr hlghest posltion
so as to clear the caros, and pull out the caroshaft and its gearwheel, after-
wards withdrawing the tappets downw~rd~ into th~ tímíng chest. ~hen
the tímíng cover was removed, the dlstnbutor clip was automatlcally
released (this is visible in Fig. 14), so that the distributor itself can now be

A

FIG. 45. THE OIL PUMP IS RETAINED BY THREE SCREWS
The rema1nJng two screws hold the pump assembly together.

drawn out. Note that the clip has a plaín hole in one side and a threaded'
one in the opposite side; it must be replaced with the plain hole towards.
the outside of the engine.

Next take off the sump cover and filter below the crankcase, and release
the oíl pump, for whích the~e is j~st sufficient space to take it o~t throu~
the tímíng case. The pump ISretamed by the three screws (see ~Ig. 45), th$.
other screws holding the pump assembly together. If the efficlency of thi
pUrtlp is in doubt it is not advísable to dismantle it, but to obtain a reco
ditioned unit through the Exchange Replacement Scheme operated by
B.S.A. Service Dept. via B.S.A. dea1ers. Removal of the pump leaves
way clear for the insertion of a t in. soft dríft to the face of the distribu
drive shaft, whích must be dríven upwards untíl it is clear of the wonn w
on the engine maínshaft. It is important to note that on engínes numbe
from 9009, the dístributor shaft bush is locked in position by a grub-s
which must be removed before the bush can be moved.

Unscrew the mainshaft nut after straightening its tag washer and

the pinion off the shaft. In all probability this will require the use of an
extractor, whích can be obtained from a B.S.A. dea1er under Part No.
61-3681, together with extractor jaws Part No. 61-3588. Remov~l o~ the
wonn wheel follows next, again using the same extractor but wlth Jaws
Part No. 61-3585. Note carefully which way the wonn wheel is fitted.
Seven bolts or studs hold the crankcase halves together, the bolts being at
the front of the case, whílst the stud nuts are found at the cylinder base
and in the prímary chaincase. The two halves r~gister with each other, a~d
if jointing compound has been used on the matmg faces, a few blows wlth
a soft mallet may be required to free them.

The timing side of the case is fitted with a plain be.aríng for the crank-
shaft so that this side is the first to be removed, leavmg the flywheel and
main~haft assembly in the drive-side half of the case. Some assistance may
be requíred in parting the drive-side mainshaft from the case. Rold the
latter above the bench with the drive-side mainshaft uppermost, so that the
assistant can strike the end of the mainshaft with a lead hammer, driving it
through the bearíng to the inside of the case. The flywheels may be released
suddenly, and they should be poised at a minimum distance above the
bench throughout this operation. The collar between t~e ba1lrace and the
sprocket is fitted with the chamfered edge outwards, and It must be replaced
in thísposition. .... .

Adjacent to the flywheel on the tlmmg-slde mamshaft, a sleeve ~s
pressed on to the shaft and if this is to be removed, another extractor IS
necessary under B.S.A.' Part No. 61-3593. To remove the mainshaf~ ball-
race first heat the case by immersing in hot water and apply a sUltable
drift' from the outside of the case. While this is still warm, refit the
new bearing, using a tubular punch on the outer ríng of the bearing.
When the old bearíng has been taken out the oi1-se~l ca.n b~ tapped out of
position, and a replacement seal must be fitted wlth Its hp tow~rds the
lnside of the engine. Plain bearings can also be removed much easler af!er
heating the cases or covers, and new ones must be carefully reamed to slze
after fitting. .

Should it be decided that the big-end requíres replacement, the answer IS
lo obtain a reconditioned unit through the B.S.A. Exchange Replacement
Scheme, when the flywheel and crankshaft assembly will be ready for
Immediate use.

Alternatively, if the big-end is in good order, there is n? I;lecess~tyto
dlsmantle the flywheels but, with these out. of the ~rankca~e, 1t ISa s~lt~ble
opportunity to attend to the sludge trap sltuated m the nm of the tlmmg-
arde flywheel. This is clear1y shown at F (see Fig. 2). Take out the screw
and turntheflywheelsuntil the aperture is downwards, so that as the sludge
1I100sened, there is no likelihood ofparticles fallin~ into the oilways. The
trap acts as a final filter for the oil flowing to the blg-end. If there ~a~ n~t
beCn any sign of oil transference from the tank to the crankcase, It mdl-
•• tes that the ball valve A (see Fig. 2), is in good order and should not be
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disturbed, as the metal round the grub-screw has been burred over as a
security means.

Notes on Engine Reassembly. Assuming that the mainshaft ball bearing
and oil-seal have been renewed if required, the crankcase and flywheels are
now ready for assembly. The flywheels and mainshaft should be suppo~ted
in a vertical position with the drive-side shaft at the ~op ll;nd the tlmmg-
side shaft just clear of the bench. Now feed the d.n~e.-slde h!ilf of the
crankcase into position on the shaft and tap down untI1lt IScertam that the
face of the flywheel is firm1y against the ball bea~g. Replace ~he spacing
collar which fits against the outer face of the beanng, remembermg to have.
the charnfered edge outwards.

Smear a little jointing compound on the joint faces of the crankcase
halves, slide the timing-side half into position. and tighten the nuts or b~lts
evenly a little at a time in orde~ to pr~vent distortion ~f t~e case. ~xarmne:
the mainshaft worm gear and ItSmatmg gear on the dlstnbut?r ?nve. shaft
for signs of excessive wear which, if ~resent, may caus~ vanatlOns m th~
ignition timing. Modified gears w~re mtrodue:ed at engme N.o. 11715 an
as they are not interchangeable wlth the prevlous type, a palr of the ne
gears must be obtained for the earlier mo~el~ if n~,:essary. Fit the main
shaft key and drive both wonn ~ear and tJmmg pmlOn fully.home. Not
that in both cases they must be fitted the correct way ~ound~ I:e. t~e wo
gear has its ex~ension outwards and that of t?e ~Immg pmlOn mward
Tighten the mamshaft nut securely and lock wJth ItS tab washer. Set t
crankpin at its uppennost position.

The distributor drive shaft and its bush can next be replaced from t
top, the bush being inserted with its oi! groove downwards, and the slot .
the end of the shaft parallel with the crankshaft. Tap the bush gently do
to the bottom of the housing bore, noting that the shaft turns to a n
position as the gears engage. Make certain that the gear is.free to rota
easily with a minimum of up-and-down play, an~ that the CITcul~ gro,? .
in the bush is level with the screw hole. Check thls by temporary mserti
of the screw and, if satisfactory, lock in position by means of the small gru
screw (later models only).

Bolt the oil pump in position, i~sdriving tongue registering with the. .
in the distributor shaft, and here It should be noted that really clean JO
faces are necessary, together with the use of a new gasket coated very ligb
with jointing compound. Replac~ ~he fi!t~r cover and gaskets, once a
using compoun~ ~o ensure an o~tJght Jomt. ~otate the flywhe~ls
until the crankpm ISat the top of ItSstroke, and msert the tappets lOto
guide holes. Retain these ~ position and replace t~e ,:amsh~t COlO
with its gear, so that the timmg rnark on the teeth comcldes Wlth a co
ponding mark on the engine shaft pinion (see Fig. 14).

The distributor clip is next to be replaced in its recess in the cr
(see Fig. 14), and then slide the distributor into position through the.

making sure that its driving tongue engages with the slot in the driving
shaft. Although the distributor is now in position, the ignition timing
cannot be set because its retaining clip is fixed by one of the outer timing
cover screws (E, Fig. 14), and this cover is one of the last items to be fitted
on this side of the engine. It involves reassembly of the gearbox, as detailed
in the chapter, "Clutch and Gearbox" (see page 36), and subsequent re-
assembly of the remainder of the timing side of the crankcase, as given
under "Valve Timing" (see page 20). At this point it will be as well to
return the crankcase to the frame, and complete the assembly of the engine
in position. It will simplify the setting of the ignition timing if it is carried
out .f?llowing replacement of the piston and cylinder barrel, when the piston
posItlon can be detennined accurately. This operation is described under
"Ignition Timing" (see page 17), and a reminder must be given here that
when the piston is at the top of its stroke, it is not necessarily at the top of
the barre!. The remainder of the engine assembly is completed from the
instructions given for "Decarbonizing the Engine" (see page 60). Assem-
bly of tbe clutch, primary chain and alternator are described in the chapter
"Clutch and Gearbox."



· THE steering head bearing is perhaps one of the .most important on a
motor-cycle and yet it is one which ~11too often IS neglected. Test the
head occasional1y for play by supportmg the cran~case on a box, so that
the front wheel is clear of the ground. Stand astnde the wheel, grasp t~e
fork legs and attempt to push them backwards and forwards. If any play IS
detected, the head bearings must be adjusted .. !f they have be~n allowed to
become too slack and have run in this condltlOn for some time, the bal1s
will in al1probabÚity have dented their races, making a~curate adjustment
impossible. If these indentations can be felt when turnmg the handlebars,
it will be necessary to dismantle the head and replace the cups ~nd c<.mes.
On the other hand, if the adjustment is made too close, the steermg wl!l be :
stiff and uncomfortable, and may even be dangerous. When the adJust-
ment is completed, hold the handlebars lightly and move the~ round
slowly, when the steering should be free and rotate smoothly. ThlS latter
point is most important.

Adjustment of tbe Head Bearings. This ~s a strai~htforward operation,
but for the reasons outlined, it must be carned out wlth careo

CIOL CllG ANDCl2 MODELS. On al1 models, except the ClOL, the
steering~stem cap nut B (Fig. ~6) is di.rectly accessible, but on the CIO~
the nut is covered by a smal1 shleld WhlChclamps the handleb~rs, and th
must first be removed by unscrewing the fo~r nuts bene~th lt. Unscre
the cap, slacken cliP.bolt e, and r~l~ase the chp bolts lockmg the fork le
into the lower steermg yoke. ThlS IS to allo~ the yoke to ta~e up a ~e
position on the legs. Tighten s~eeve D untll the slackness IS only Jus
eliminated, retighten the three chp bolts, ll:nd repla':C cap nut B.

250 STAR. Adjustment is .similar to t~at Just descnbed except that slee
D is not provided, and play m the head IStaken up by movement of cap n
B directly.

Replacement of the Head Bearings. If adjustment of the steer~g h
has shown the necessity for replacement of the cup-and-cone ~earmgs,
head must be dismantled completely as the cups are a l?ress fit m the f
member, and the lower cone is a press fit on the steermg column.

CIIG ANDCl2 MODELS.Place a support beneath the crankcase so
the front wheel is clear of the ground. It is not essential during
operation to remove the wheel, but if this is done it will reduce the wel
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to be handled and is therefore preferable. Disconnect the front brake and
clutch cables at the handlebar levers and also release the headlamp dip-
switch. Next, remove the lighting switch from the lamp and draw the
switch and harness through the rubber grommet at the back of the lampo
The switch knob is retained by a smal1 grub-screw and when the knob is
removed the fixing nut is exposed, and this must be unscrewed to release

CIIG

FlG. 46. ADJUSTMENT OF THE STEERING HEAD ON MODELS CIOL,
CllG AND C12

On !he 250 Star the sleeve D Is omltted, otherwise!he systems are similar.

lhe switch body. The speedometer cable must be uncoupled just below the
Instrument, together with its lighting bulb.

Referring now to Fig. 46, unscrew the cap nut B and the fork leg nuts A.
Slacken the clip boll e, and unscrew the adjuster sleeve D two or three
turns only. At this point precautions should be taken to support the fork
leg assembly because, at the next operation, the steering column will be
released. The fork legs are retained in the top yoke by a taper engagement
Ind a sharp blow on the underside of the yoke will free the legs. Still
lupporting the legs unscrew the sleeve D fully so that the top yoke, to-
lether with the handlebars, the upper cone, and its dust shield can be
Ufted off. Lower the fork assembly, comprising forks, lamp, steering
,eolumn, etc, until the column can be drawn from below the head. All the



balls from the top and bottom bearings will have been released, but no
hann has been done because they must not be used again. New 3/16 in.
balls must be fitted ~n reassembly and there are 24 of these in each of the
bearings. . "'d f

The cups remaining. in ~he steermg head ~an be taken out wlth t~e al o
a simple extractor, which lSscrewed firmly mto the cUP.an? then dnven out
from the opposite end of the head, carrymg the cup wl~h lt. The extractor
comprises a short length of li in. bar threaded 24 t.p.l. B.S.C. .

The cone at the lower end of the steering stem may be a httle·more
difficult to remove and requires a wedge-shaped ~rift driven between the
cone and the yoke, being applied at evenly spaced 11?'tervals.~he new cone
must be driven firmly on to its se~t by means of a ~lece of tubmg of such a
bore, that it just fits over the steermg column, and SltSon the top face of the
cone. . fl

New cups must be driven squarely into the steering head usmg a at'
plate across the cups. It is essential that these (and the cone) are pressed,
well home, otherwise they will settle down after assembly, and slacken off
the adjustment. . . ,

When replacing the column, co~t ~he ball. tracks hberally ",:lth grease to
retain the bal1s in position. Deal snnl1arly wlth the upper beanng, then add
the dust shield, top yoke, and adjuster sleeve. Screw up the fork leg nuts ~
(see Fig. 46) firmly. Adjust the bearin~ so that the columI! turns freely bu
without play (see page 84), when the chp bolt (C) can be tlghtened and tb
remainder of the assembly completed. .. . '

ClOL MODELONLY. Construction of the forks on thls modells shghtl
different from that for the Cl2 model, due to the fact that they are no
hydraulically damped. Dismantling instructi~ns in gener~1 foll~w tho
already given, except that t~~ f~rk nuts A (Flg. 46), req~ITe thel~ cen
caps to be prised out of posltlOn m or.der to expose the spnng lockmg nu
This must be removed before the mam nut can be unscrewed.

250 STAR. With few exceptions the instructions given for the C~2 a.
apply to this model. As the headlamp is mounted in a nacel1e, the I.lght
cables will have to be disconnected at their snap connectors behmd
reflector. AIso within the nacelle, detach the wires to the ammeter aI!d tb
unscrew the lighting switch centre screw and take off the knob,. WhlCh
expose the nut locking the switch into the nacel1e. Release thlS nut,
the switch can then be pushed into the nacel1e and drawn out from the b
Note carefully the colours and positions of all the disconnected cables,
as to avoid trouble on reassembly. .

Removal of the cups from the ~teering hea~ does no~ reqUIT~an extr
and they can be driven out from the opposlte end Wlth a smtable p
Referring to Fig. 46, the adjuster sleeve D is not used on these mode

Front Fork Hydraulic Damping. There is no provision for hydra
damping of the fork springs of the 1954-5 ClOL model, but on al1 o

pr<,>videdth~t the oillevel is maintained, the damping is automatic and no
adJl;ls!ment lS ne~ssary or provided. Normal1y, aU that is required is
drammg and re-fiUmg both fork legs with fresh S.A.E. 20 oil at intervals of
10,000 miles. '

A smaIl drain screw is provided at the bottom of each fork lego Remove
the !~rk leg top nut A (see Fig. 46) which, in addition to holding the leg in
posltlOn also acts as a filler cap, and then drain out the old oH. To remove
t~e last traces of oil, apply the front brake and depress the forks a few
times. Replace the drain plug and add oi) as fol1ows-to the CIOL (1956)
CIIG and C~2machines-!pint; to the250 Starmachine-l/5 pint; to th~
250 Star ~nal~ and Scrambles Model-l/3 pinto Replace the top nut
securely as lf thls be al10wed to become loose, the steering may be adversely
affected.

HydrauJic Rear Suspension Units. Both units are identical and the
total1y en~losed sprin~ is ~ydraulically damped under load and rebound.
The dampmg mechamsm ISfil1edand sealed during manufacture and as a
consequence requires no attention.

The spring strengths are determined by the manufacturers to give a good
all-round perform.ance, but for use under exceptional conditions, it may be
that ~tronger sprmgs would give a more comfortable ride. Early Cl2
machmes were fitted with ~prings of moderate strength, but after frame
No. 7477 the strength was mcreased by about 25 per cent, and if the sus-
pe~slOn on the early machines is considered to be too "soft," the latest
sprmgs (Part No ..29--4560?~hould be fitted. In both cases, the springs are
very strong and lf t~e ongmal ones are to be removed the job must be
done ~ar~fuUy to aVOlddamage to the fingers. The springs are retained by
two clrchps, and must be compressed a short distance before the circlips can
b~ taken out. .Because of the spring strength, this is not an easy matter
wlthout a specJaI tool, and one of these can be obtained from a B.S.A.
dealer under Part No. 61-3513 for the C12 models.

A similar tool is available for the 250 Star model under Part No. 61-
3642. AIso, on this model, the stronger springs were introduced at engine
No. 31287.

Rear Suspension (~Iunger Type). Provided that the sliding parts have
been adequately lubncated, the shaft and bushes should not require re-
placemen! until .after a large mileage has been covered. However, when
overhaul ISconsldered necessary or if, on a rare occasion, a broken spring
l. t~ be replaced, the suspension unit can be withdrawn as a whole.

Flrst remove the rear wheel as explained on page 35. Then disconnect
the mudguard stays and take out the clip bolts A and B (see Fig. 19) in the
trame lugs above and below the suspension units. This leaves the central
oolu~n free, and.it can be driven out with a soft punch O.

It ISnow posslble to remove the suspension unit complete, by slightly



compressing the upper and lower spring covers, and withdrawing out of
the frarne. Although the springs are strong, only slight compression is
required and this can be done by hand without the aid of a special com-
pressing too!. Dismantle each unit separately and note the position of the
various washers, rubber bushes etc.

Check the sliding tube bushes for wear, and ir they require renewal, both ,
tube and bushes should be replaced. The sliding tube is clamped in the

fork end lug, and removal of the bolt C (see Fig. 19) allows the tube to ~
taken out. This will be made easier if a screwdriver is inserted into th~
slot, so that the lug can be opened a little to free the tube. ..

When the new tube is fitted, it is most important to ensure that the cI
bolt on the offside is replaced in its correct position, as its head secures
brake cover plate, and that the grease nipple in the fork-end lines up wi
the hole in the sliding tube.

Reassemble the complete suspension units, and place the lower sp
cover on to the frame lug (see Fig. 47). Compress the upper spring shro
and slide the whole assembly into position between the lugs. Line up

slots on the central colurnns with the pinch bolts and insert the colurnn
from the topo Lock the clip bolt firrnly and replace the mudguards and
wheeI.

The "~winging AI1n" Suspension. The "swinging arm" rear suspension
was. first .mtr~du~ed on the C12 machines and has been a design feature
relamed m prmclple on all subsequent models. The earlier models utilized
rubber-bonded bushes at the fulcrum, whilst on the later ones (the C15
Star .gr~>up)~he "swinging arm" oscillates on phosphor-bronze bearings,
and It IS unlikely that any of these bearings will need replacement for a
considerable time.

C12.MODELS. First place a support beneath the machine so that the rear
wheells clear of the ground, and remove the wheel in accordance with the
instructions on page 35. Next, take off the chainguard and then the two
suspension units, so that the "swinging arm" is completely free.

Release the fulcrum spindle nut on the offside (a self-Iocking nut which
mu:st be use~ at this point), and the spindle anchorage at the opposite end.
~n~e the spmdle out 0r position, which will require a rod slightly smaller
10 dlameter than the spmdle. Raise the "swinging arm" until it is clear of
the yoke plates, turo it on one side, and withdraw from the rear.

The ~bber-b(:lOded bushes are difficult to remove, but perhaps the easi-
est way IS to strike the centre tube sharply, so that the long spacer sleeve
between the bushes can fall out of position. This will allow a rod of
suitable size to be inserted through one of the bushes to drive out the one
on the opposite. side. The spacer sleeve will then fall out and the remaining
bush c~n be ~nven out. The success of this operation depends upon the
case w~th whlch the spacer sleeve is displaced and ir this should prove
Imposslble, .the !1lt~rnative is to burn away the rubber from one of the
bushes. Thls wIll mvolve the use of an oxy-acetylene flame and it may
lherefore be preferable. to have the work carried out by a B.S.A. dealer .
. Replac~ t~e new offsld~ bush first and press into position until its largest

dlameter IS Just level wlth the outer end face of its housing. Add the
(;Cntralspacer sle~ve and temporarily replace the fulcrum pin, so that when
lhe se.cond. bush IS fitted, all three components will be in line. Drive the
bush mto ItS housing until the spacer is gripped between the two bushes
Ind then remove the fulcrurn pino

Return the fork t~ the frame and reinsert the fulcrum pin, but do not
lIghten the nut at this stage. Complete the reassembly of all other items
Ind then attend to the position of the "swinging arm" before tightening the
.plndle nut. Replace the machine on its wheels and load the rear wheel
until the suspension is at the centre of its trave!. Now tighten the fulcrum
.plndle nut securely. This is an essential part of the assembly procedure
IDd ensures that the bushes are clamped in correct relationship to the
Ill-:vinging a!1?'" The loading of the machine will, in all probability, re-
Ulrethe servlces of an assistant, especially while the nut is being tightened.



250 STAR. The "swinging arm" pivots sh~>uldbe regularly lu?ricated, as,
under bad weather conditions they are subJected to contact ~Ith ,mud and
water, flung up by the rear wheel. Rapid w~ar of the~e bearmgs ISusua~ly
a sigo of neglect. To replace the bushes mvolve~ almost cO,mp~etedIS-
mantling of the rear part of the frame, together wIth the fabncatlOn of a
withdrawal tool for the spindle.

First take out the rear wheel as described on page 35, followe~ by tb:e
chain guardo Next, take off the dualseat (fixed at the upl'er suspenslOn umt
anchorages) and then unbolt the coil, horn, and rectifier from the sub-
frame cross member. Uncouple the taillight at its snap connector near the

}16 IN x 26 THDS.

0/4 IN BOLT

TUBE 31'32 IN BORE
X SY2 IN LONG

tool box, and remove the mudguard which is attached to th~ loop. of
sub-frame and to the main frame. Remove the two suspenslOn umts
this will allow the sub-frame to be taken off (a single bolt connexion n
the petrol tank, and a bolt at each end of ~he "~winging.arm" spind.
Early models were lubricated via a gre~se mpple lO t~e srmdle moun
lug and this should be taken out in case It should restnct wIthdrawal of
spindle. . . '

The spindle will be found to be extrem~ly: tlght lO the frame ~ug, ~nd
remove it will necessitate an extractor sImilar to that shown lO Flg.
which can be constructed from odds and ends by most handymen. T
out the "swinging arm" and, supportin~ each l?ivot in turn, drive out,
bushes with the aid of a steel rod of SUltable Slze. When new bushes
fitted, they must be inserted squarely into their housing with the!t" j ,
towards the engine, and care must be taken not to dama~e therr f;
Once they have been pressed in, the bushes should be l~e-ream .,
restore the correct bore size, and the spindle used as a test pIece, It
rotate freely and without play.

~h.oroughly grease the moving parts, replace the "swinging arm" in
posltlon, and push the spindle through one of the bushes. Add the thrust
washers and feed, ,the bolt (previously used for extraction purposes)
through the oproslte ,bush, screwing into the spindle end. Tighten the nut
and draw the spmdle mto its normal position, until it is flush with the faces
of the "swinging armo This is essential so that the sub-frame members will
not bind against the "swinging arm" and as soon as it has been refitted,
chec~ that the "swinging arm" moves freely. Reassembly does not caIl for
spe~lal commen~ except that ~his.may be considered to be a suitable oppor-
tU,mtyfor cleanmg and lubncatlOg the rear chain (page 9), checking the
ahgnment of the wheels (page 30), and examining the rear brake.

Removing the Fork Leg Bushes. Before attempting to remove the fork
legs aIl other fittings must be taken off. First place a support beneath the
crankcase so that the front wheeI is clear of the ground and then remove
the wheel as detailed on page 35, foIlowed by the mudguard and stays. On
alI models except the 1954-5 CIOL, the hydraulic fluid must be drained off
as described on pages 86-7.

~IOL !954-5. Access to the sleeve bearings on these machines can be
ga~ned wIthout the use of an extractor. Free the top end of the telescopic
~alter from the oil-seal holder and slide it down the lower tube so uncover-
mg the holder which can be unscrewed after releasing its locking clip. At
the upper end of the fork leg, prise out the small cap in the centre of the
nut, to expose the smaller spring securing nut, and when this has been
unscrewed, the fork sliding tube, complete with spring and rubber damping
tube, can be withdrawn from the lower end of the fixed tube. To remove
t~e spri?g, it .can be unwound from its "scroll" if the lower leg is held in a
vlce (~lth sUltable clams to suit the tube to prevent injury) and a smaIl
punch ISused to tal' the end of the spring. This operation is aIso necessary
If the rubber tube IS to be taken out. Unscrew the grease nipple from the
fixed tube and dra,,: o~t the ~o,werbush. This willleave a long spacer sleeve
.~d the top bush st1l1lOposltlon, both of which can be pulled out with the
.Id o,f a spoke or something similar.

It IS not normally necessary to dismount the fixed tube but this can be
done if required by releasing the clip bolt on the Iower steering stem yoke,
folIowed by the large nut on the top yoke. If the latter is unscrewed two or
Ihree turns. and then given a sharp blow with a maIlet, it will release the
lube from ItS taper seating, when the nut can be unscrewed and the tube
drawn downwards through the lower yoke. The slots in this yoke should
be opened slightly with a screwdriver to aIlow the tube to slide freely
through the bush.

Examine. the bushes and sliding tube ror wear, replacing as required and
111 a new oil-,seal. If the gaiter shows signs of splitting, this, too, must be
nnewed, as It forms the sole protection for the exposed portion of the
IlIding tube.



When reassembling, liberally coat the ~orkin~ l?art,s wit~ grease and
note that the spacer sleeve is fitted so that Its slot ISmime wIth the grease
nipple. Tighten the oil-seal holder firmly, as this has t~e added purpos~ of
clamping the bushes in the fixed tube, ~nd .als~ make.sure that the sprmg
securing nut is quite tight before covenng lt wlth the cap.

1956 ClOL, CllG, e12. On all these models, the
fork construction is such that dismantling cannot .be
undertaken without the aid of extractors, of. WhlCh
several are required and it is of little use attemptmg the
job without them. They can be obtained through any
B.S.A. dealer, but as the cost is likely.to be heavy lt
may be as well to have the work caITl~d out .by the
dealer. For those who wish to do the dlsmantlmg for
themselves a study of the following notes should
simplify the procedure.

Slacken the clip bolt which clamps the fork shaft to
the lower steering stem yoke, and unscrew the cap nut
at the top of the for~ (s~e Fig. 46). This nut pulls the
shaft into a taper seatmg m the top yoke, and to release
it insert a screwed plug into the thread exposed by re-
moval of the cap nut. A sharp blow ?n the end of the
plug will release the fork shaft, WhlCh can then be
drawn through the lower ~oke. A suitable screwed,
plug is incorporated in servlce tool Part No: 61-335Q,
the use of which will be essential when the time c0I:?es
to replace the shaft, because of the powerful sprmJ
which has to be compressed. . . .

Rold the fork assembly in a Vlce wIth s.tl1tabl~clama,
in the jaws and, after lifting out the spnng, shde
special tool Part No. 61-3005 over the shaft andodo
the tubular sleeve, to engage with the slots m
spring seating (see Fig. 49 indicated at D). The slee
seating, and oil-seal can be unscrewed together.
upper part of the fork sha~t is tapered and once
sleeve is clear of its threads, It must not be moved too ti
along the shaft, otherwise the oil-seal may be expan
excessively and ruined. The sleeve can be remo

from the other end of the shaft at a later stage.. ."
A round-wire circlip will now be exposed and thlS must be pnsed out

position. Next, pull out the fork shaft complete ,,:ith o!l-se~1 and s~
circlip, and the two bushes. The top bush may be a httl~ tight m the sil
tube and the shaft may require a sharp jerk to draw lt out.

The shaft must now be held in a vice, with suitable clams shaped to .
the tube size (this is most important to avoid dama&e to the sha~t) and
sleeve nut at the lower end unscrewed, for which a nng spanner ISstro

recommended. The shaft is thickest at about six inches from the top and
this is the portion that should be g:ipped. in the vice. To remove .the ~il-
seal, service tool Part No. 61-30061S requrred and when a newsealIs bemg
fitted into the sleeve it must be inserted with the lip downwards. This will
require service tool'Part No. 61-3007.

Examine the bushes and sliding tube for wear,
replacing as thought fit. When reassembling, tighten
the bottom sleeve nut really firmly, and on no
account omit the circlip from the upper bush. Before
the sleeve and its oil-seal is screwed home, add one ~
tum of twine into the undercut at the end of the ~
thread to make an additional oil-seal. ©

To refit the fork shaft, insert service tool Part \
No. 61-3350 into the thread at the taper end and
feed it through the lower yoke and into the upper
one. Add the collar and nut, and draw the shaft
fully home into its taper seat. Tighten the clip bolt
on the lower steering stem yoke and remove the
service tool. Replenish the fork legs with the correct
amount of oi! (see page 86) and replace the cap nut.

250 STAR. Three service tools are required for
dismantling these forks and as at least one of them
is expensive, it may be preferable for a B.S.A. dealer
to carry out the work, but for those who wish to
do the job for themselves the following notes will
prove to be of some assistance. FIG. 50. FORKLEO

The fork shafts are clamped into the lower steering REPLACEMENTTOOL
yoke and when these bolts have been removed, un- Thesametoolis use<!
screw the cap nut A (see Fig. 46), and withdraw the for dismantling.
spring. Service tool Part No. 61-3350 should now
be screwed into the internal thread in the top of the fork shaft and its end
struck a sharp blow with a hammer, thus freeing the shaft from its taper
seat in the top steering yoke, allowing it to be drawn downwards through
the bottom yoke.

The collar at the upper end of the sliding tube is next to be removed.
Grip the wheel-spindle lug in a vice (not the tube, otherwise it may be
distorted) and unscrew the collar with the aid of service tool Part No. 61-
3586 although, in this case, a suitable "cee" spanner may do the job
equally well. Pressed into the .upper part of the collar is ~ sleeve. carrying
two oil-seals spaced about li m. apart, the lower one bemg retamed bet-
ween the sleeve and the collar. Ir these seals have shown signs of being
faulty, new ones must be inserted with the spring-loaded lip downward~.

To dismantle the fork still further for renewal of the bushes, the restnc-
tor rod in the centre of the sliding tube must be taken out. It is attached
by a bolt accessible from the wheel-spindle lug, and will require a socket



spanner to unscrew it. When free, the rod will fall out of the s~aft if the
latter is turned upside down. Here it should be noted that there ISa slot at
the taper end of the restrictor rod, and when this is replaced, the slot must
be fitted over the drain screw which projects into the sliding tube.

To separate the fixed and sliding tubes it is necessary to use service tool
Part No. 61-3587, because the upper bearing is a tight fit in the sliding
tube and a certain amount of force is required to move it. The sliding tube
must be bolted to the end plate of the tool, using two of the wheel-spindle
lug bolts, so that the fork shaft, complete with bush and spacer sleeve, can
be drawn out together. The lower bush on the shaft can be removed after
unscrewing the ring nut. This also will require the use of a "cee" spanner,
while the shaft is held in a vice; using suitable clams.

Examine the bushes and sliding tubes and, having decided upon renew-
als, reassembly can commence. Replace the lower bush on the fork shaft
and tighten the ring nut securely. Slide the spacing sleeve, and top bush
(flange uppermost) onto the fixed shaft, and insert the latter into the sliding
member, lower bush first. The spacer sleeve and top bush can b~ d~iven
into position with a piece of tubing, of such length and bore, that It wIll fit
over the shaft. Take care not to damage the top face of the bush. Next ,
screw on the collar complete with sleeve and oil-seals and as it is ~oved
down the shaft into position take the greatest care to ensure that the Oll-seal
lips are not damaged or turned back, as this will cause ?illeakage. Tigh~en
with service tool Part No. 61-3586. Insert the restnctor rod and, usmg
the spring as a locator, fit the rod in position over the drain screw and
screw up its fixing bolt. Withdraw the spring and slide t,he fork shaft ~p
through the bottom steering yoke into the top yoke, and msert the serVlCO
tool into the thread in the shaft. Add the collar and nut, and draw tho
shaft into its taper seat in the top yoke.

With the tool still in position, tighten the shaft cl~p bolts in the ~otto ¡

steering yoke and then remove the tool. Replemsh the forks wlth t
correct amount of oil (see pages 86-7) and replace the spring followed
the cap nut.

Following the reassembly of the mudguard, when assembling the wh~
special attention should be given to the method of replacement as detail
on page 31. As soon as the support has been removed from beneat~
engine and the machine is on its wheels again, slacken the wheel-spm
lug bolts and align the fork shafts as described on page 33.

ALL B.S,A, 250 c.c. machines utilize an alternator mounted on the engine
shaft, ~s th~ means o,fgenerating electricity for charging the battery. As its
nam~ Imphes,. the mstrument generates alternating (a.c.) current, and
conslsts essentially of two major parts. The fixed portion comprises six
coils mounted on a laminated stator attached to the crankcase face and the
rotor comprises several permanent magnets carried in an alurninidm hous-
ing w~ich is keyed to, and rotates with, the engine shaft.

Unhke a dynamo, there are no moving parts in contact with each other,
so that the alternator requires no maintenance other than an occasional
examination so see that the air-gap between rotor and stator is being main-
tained. If at any time the engine is dismantled it is not necessary to fit
"keepers" to the poles of the rotor.

0l;1tput from the a~temator is changed from a.c. to d.c. current by
passmg.thr,?ugh a ,rectJfier, ~nd varies automatically according to require-
ments, I.e. m daylight runmng the output is sufficient to keep the battery
fully charged and to supply the ignition coil. When the lights are in use, ,
the alternator output increases, and with the headlamp switched on full
output is obtained. '

This increased output is also used for starting the engine in an emergeney,
such as when the battery may have become discharged. On all ClOL,
CIIG and C12 machines the ignition switch takes the form of a detachable
key moun~e~ in the centre of the lighting switch and to obtain the emer-
gency posltlon, the key must be depressed and turned anti-clockwise.
The, 250 St~ carries the ignition. switch on the centre panel behind the
engme and m the case of the earlier models there is no separate key, the
emergency or the main position being obtained by a tum of the knob. On
250 Stars, from engine No. 29838, and Sport Stars (SS80) from engine
No. 1101, a detachable key is incorporated which operates in the same
manner as already described. As soon as the ignition switch is moved to
~he. ~merg~ncy position, the output from the generator passes to the
Igm~1OncOll, and the battery also receives a charging current. After the
engme has been started under these conditions, the ignition switch should
be moved sharply to its normal position, when the battery will receive its
normal ~harging current. Failure to do this may cause rnisfiring, serving
as a.renunder t~ move the switch to its correct position.

C1!curnstances may arise where the charging rate is insufficient, such as
contmuous low-speed running, and on Lucas equipment it is possible to
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increase the charging rate from the alternator by interchanging the cables
at their snap connectors, as follows-On earlier models interchange the
Dark Green and Medium Green cables; on later models, the Dark Green
is interchanged with the Green-Yellow cable, and on stilllater models the
Green-Black cable should be interchanged with Green~Yellow. Examina- <

tion of the cables will show which of these colours applies to your machine.
If normal running is resumed, the original connexions should be made,
otherwise the battery may receive an excessive charging rate (denoted by
the need for frequent topping-up).

Batteries. These must never be left in a discharged condition, otherwise
the plates will suffer harm. Ir the battery is not to be used for, say, two or
three weeks, charge it from an external source and give a short charge at
fortnightly intervals. All the a.c. equipment on the various models has
been designed for "positive-earth" (+) and if the battery is connected
wrongly, the rectifier and other items will be damaged. The positive (+)
lead from the battery must be connected to the frame.

LUCASML9E. This battery is fitted to the 250 c.c. Star model only and
as the body is of translucent material, the level of the electrolyte can be
seen readily. A coloured line embodied in the battery shows the maximum
level for the electrolyte and this must never be exceeded. Owing to the
compact nature of this battery, the level should be checked at weekly
intervals, but it is not possible to use the normal type of battery filler, or to
use a hydrometer to check the specific gravity of the electrolyte. Use
distilled water only.

VARLEY.Whilst these batteries have the same general characteristics as a
lead-acid battery, there are also important differences in construction
which require a departure from the normal topping-up procedure. A
porous material oceupies the space between the plates, and completely
absorbs all the acid, and hence there should not be any free acid in the
battery. Normally, a teaspoonful of distilled water is sufficient for topping-
up, at monthly intervals, to replace the fluid lost by evaporation and
electrolysis. All the added liquid should be absorbed within about a
quarter of an hour, when any surplus must be syphoned out, otherwise
there may be an overflow. It is not possible to use a hydrometer with these
batteries and the state of charge can be determined by the voltage under
load, which should be a minimum of 6·3 volts when fully charged. It is not, '
advisable to top-up immediately before a journey.

OTHERLUCASBATTERIES.At intervals of about a fortnight, unscreW the :
filler plugs and examine the level of the electrolyte. If necessary, add di•.
tilled water until the electrolyte is just above the top of the separators. Al
battery filler will automatically ensur-e the correct level.

Later types of battery incorporate devices ineach cell which ens
correct electrolyte level without the use of a special filler, and these devi
(usually consisting of a perforated flange fitted with a central tube) must

used conscientiously. Add distilled water round the flange until no more
will drain through, and lift the tube slightly to cIear the remaining water,
when the level will be correcto

The specific gravity of the electrolyte can be checked, if required, with a
small volume hydrometer, but it may be necessary to tilt the battery in
order to obtain sufficient electrolyte for the operation.

Rectifier. This does not require maintenance, but if it is disturbed for
any reason take care to distinguish between the nut holding the rectifier to
the frame and the nut locking the plates together. Ir the latter nut is
slackened, the performance of the rectifier will be adversely affected.

Ignition CoiL Maintenance is unnecessary beyond keeping the surface
between the terminals clean and checking that the terminal s themselves are
clean.

The Contact-breaker Unít. Adjustment of the contact-breaker, together
with its associated auto-advance and retard mechanism, is normally
carried out as part of the engine maintenance (page 14). If the points
are blackened or burnt, clean with a fine carborundum stone, afterwards
wiping with a cloth moistened in petrol. Apply a thin smear of grease
to the cam. Avoid excessive lubrication.

Setting the Headlamp Beam. To obtain the best visibility and at the
same time avoid dazzle to oncoming drivers, the beam from the headlamp
should be adjusted on a "beam setter," a device to be found at most
garages. Ir this is not available, shine the lamp onto a smooth, light-
coloured wall at a distance of about 25 ft. when the centre of the area of
concentrated light should be at the same height above the ground as the
centre of the lampo Note particularly that the machine should be normally
loaded when this check is being made. The complete lamp can be tilted in
the case of the ClOL, Cll G and C12 machines, but with the 250 C.c. Star,
the three screws securing the headlamp rim must first be slackened, and the
light unit moved until the above condition is obtained.

Bulb Replacement. In all cases it is necessary to remove the rim of the
lamp to gain aceess to the bulbs.

On model CI0L it is necessary only to bend back the locking tab
securing the bulb-holder bracket and turn it anti-clockwise, when both
pilot and main bulbs can be removed. When replacing the main bulb
(6 volt, 90/30 watt) make sure that the dip filament, Le. the.offset filament,
is uppermost. Do not attempt to clean the surface of the reflector which
will be harmed by the use of normal cleaning materials.

Other headlamps with a self-contained light unit carry the main bulb in
a detachable holder of the bayonet fixing type. Depress the holder and



tum anti-c1ockwise to release the bulb (6 volt, 30/24 watt.) The latter is of
the pre-focus type and is constructed so that it cannot be replaced with the
filaments the wrong way round. The carrier of the pilot bulb (6 volt 3 watt)
ís a push-fit in the reflector.

Access to the tail-light bulb is simply obtained by removing the lens
retaining screws, except on the early CI0L machines, where the lamp cover
ís retained by a bayonet fittíng. For the CIOL machíne, the bulb is 6 volt,
6 watt, with 6 volt, 3 watt stop-líght bulbs, or 6 volt 3/18 watt, wíth
combined stop-taillíght bulbo All other taillamps use a combined stop-taí!
light bulb of 6 volt 6/18 watt.

Wiring Diagrams. Diagrams for the varíous models appear in the follow-
ing pages. The cables are coloured to facílitate tracíng and the appropriate
colours are given on the diagrams.
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THE function of a carburettor is to vapourize the petrol and provide a
correct ratio of air and petrol to the engine. The actual operation of the
carburettor is simple, there are few adjustments to be made, and these can
be easily carried out by the private owner. All the carburettors on 250 C.c.
B.S.A. machines are similar in principie, the main difference being, that on
the older models the float chamber is a separate unit, whereas on the later

TABLE IV. CARBURETTORSETTlNGS

Main Jet ThrottIe Needle NeedleModel Main Jet with Slide Position JetCleaner

CIOL 90 4/4 2 0'1055
CIOL

(Monobloc) 120 85 3} 2 0'1055
CllG 80 4/4 3 0'1055
ellG

(Monob1oc) 140 100 3i 3 0'1055
C15 140 4 3 0·105

version (the "Monobloc") the float chamber is incorporated in the body of
.;,.the carburettor, whilst the jet positions have also been changed in the
" later type. Normal1y, the owner will be concerned with two items connect-

ed with his carburettor-petrol consumption and power output. A new
machine as received from the makers will have the best settings of needle
position, main jet, etc., suitable for his machine and these should not be
experimented with in any way. On other than new machines, however, it
will be as wel1 to verify the carburettor settings and these are given in
Table IV. The fitting of an air c1eaner usual1y requires a change in main
jet, as the eleaner slightly restriets the flow of air through the earburettor
and consequently a similar restriction is necessary to the main jet to keep
the air-petrol ratio the same, Le. a smaller one must be used. This is also a
very good reason for keeping the air cleaner itseIf clean, otherwise the
normal jet setting will give a rich mixture and therefore an inerease in
petrol consumption. The 250 Star is supplicd with an air c1eaner as a
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the fiow of petrol to the engine. The needle jet is of a predetermined size,
but if worn (as it may be after a considerable mileage), it must be replaced,
otherwise the petrol ~onsumption will suffer. It will be noted that the
throttle slide is cut ~way at an angle and this affects the petrol-to-air ratio
of the carburettor between the stages of running on the pilot jet and the
needle jet range. The air slide (the smaller of the two) is used for cold
starting or with a cold engine, when it is normally closed or partly closed.
At normal engine temperatures it should be wide open (Le. raised to its
limit).

The purpose of the float chamber is to ensure a correct level of fuel at
the jets and to cut off the supply from the tank when the level has risen to
its correct height. It is usually necessary to use a rich mixture for starting
purposes and for this reason the carburettor has to be flooded. This means
preventing the float from rising normally and for this purpose a spring-
loaded plunger (familiarly known as the "tickler") is fitted to the float
chamber. To flood the carburettor the tickler should be depressed for a
few seconds, (not jabbed rapidly for fear of damage to the fioat), when
petrol may be seen dripping from the carburettor. It is unnecessary to
flood the carburettor when the engine is hot, as a normal mixture is suffici-
ent. Ifthe carburettor is ofthe single-lever type, Le. there is no air-control
lever, it will be essential to flood the carburettor more or less, according to
the engine temperature. The amount will have to be determined by experi-
mento

On carburettors with a separate float chamber, the float carries a sharply
tapered needle which rises and falls off its seating according to the petrol
level, thus controlling the fiow of fue!. With machines which have seen
considerable use the taper portion may have become worn so allowing the
float to rise a little and hence the petrollevel will be permanently too high.

This may lead to continual slight flooding with, of course, an increase
in fuel consumption. In such an event the needle should be replaced: it is .
retained by a clip above the fioat. After slackening the locking screw, the
float chamber cover may be unscrewed, to expose the fioat and its clip.
Squeeze the clip ends together and draw the float upwards leaving the
needle in position. The needle can then be taken out by unscrewing the
needle seating from below the chamber. When reassembling, make sure
that the fioat clip is securely in position in the groove on the needle. In the
case of the Monobloc carburettor, the fioat is hinged at one side and raises
or lowers the tapered needle near the hinge of the float. Access to these
parts is obtained by removing the side cover. The washer here must always
be in good condition to ensure a petrol-tight joint.

The main jet is exposed when the cap nut is removed from below the
carburettor, an action which will also free the float chamber where this is a
separate unit. This jet is calibrated to give a precise discharge and the hole
must never be modified in any way. A replacement jet will have the same
calibration number marked on its top face.

standard fitment, but on the other models an air cleaner was an extra and
jet sizes for use with and without a cleaner are therefore quoted.

I,n the above table, the needle position is expressed ~s the number of the

CLIP AND NorCH ADJUSTMENT
FOR NEEDLE POSlTION

FIG.57. CARBURETTOR, SHOWN PARTLY D¡SMANTLED, AS FITTED
TO 1954 MODELS ONLY

~oov~ from th~ tor of the needle wh~ch carries its fixing clip. The throttiC<.:
slide IS the cyhndncal sleeve to WhICh the needle is attached whilst tht
needle jet is the long jet in which the lower end of the needle ~lides.
needle is gently tapered, so that, as the throttle slide position varies
cable from the twist-grip control) the needle position in the needle '.
varies and hence the effective aperture size changes accordingly, so v



FIG. 58. EXPLODED VIEW OF "MONOBLOC" CARBURETTOR

This type of carburettor was fitted lo all models after 1954. On the Sport Star Model
CI5SSS0. an air slide ls fitted as shown.

Key on facing page.

Projecting at an angle from the carburettor body is the throttle-slide
stop screw and its purpose is to keep the slide open by an amount sufficient
to keep the engine running slowly when the twist-grip is c1osed. A lock nut
retains it in position .• The spring-Ioaded screw projecting horizontally from
the carburettor body-controls the amount of air feeding to the pilot jet, and
so regulates the mixture at "tick-over," and for the initial throttle opening.

There are two main faults which can develop in carburation-the
rnixture can be either too rich or too weak. If too rich, one or more of the
following symptoms should be noticed-heavy petrol consumption;
black smoke in the exhaust (absurdly rich, possibly due to a c10sed air slide
or heavy flooding); eight-stroking (Le. the engine firing regular1y but at
half its normal frequency); sparking plug sooty (distinguish here between
a surface which is sooty or covered in burnt oil), air c1eaner choked;
"lumpy" nmning of the engine.

With a weak mixture, the signs would be- spitting back in the carburet-
tor; erratic slow running; overheating; engine performance improving
if air slide is partially c1osed; grey deposit at the sparking plug points.

Air leaks will also give a weak mixture, and cause erratic slow running.
A likely cause is a faulty joint between the carburettor and the engine. Pour
a little oil over the joint when the engine is running and if a leak is present
the oil will be drawn in. Fit new joint washer. Worn inlet valve guides
will also produce the same effect. Similar1y, explosions in the exhaust are
usually an indication of too weak a pilot rnixture, but on the other hand it
could be too rich a pilot mixture, coupled with a leak in the exhaust system.

Tuning tbe Carburettor. When tuning the carburettor, always follow
the same sequence as that here given and do not start until the engine has
obtained its normal running temperature. The air slide must be kept fully
open throughout the operations unless instructed otherwise.

Maln .Jet. This controls the supply of petrol to the engine when the
throttle control is not less than three-quarters open. Run the engine at full
speed. If the performance is better with the air control c10sed slightly, or
with the twist-grip eased back a little, the jet is too small. If the engine runs
roughly, the jet is too large.

1. Mlxing-chamber cap
2. Mlxing-chamber cap rlng
3. Alr slide
4. Jet-needle clip
5. Jet block
6. Alr passage to pilot jet
7. TlckIer assembly
S. Banjo securing-bolt
9. Float needle

lO. Float
11. Floatwchamber cover screws
12. Float-chamber cover
13. Float chamber

14. Needle jet
15. Maio-jet holder
16. Main jet
17. Pilotjet
IS. Throttle-SIOP adjusting screw
19. Jet block locating screw
20. Pilot air-adjusting screw
2I. Mlxing chamber
22. Fibre seal
23. Jet needle
24. Throttle slide
25. Throttle retum-sprlng



THE BOOK OF THE 250 C.c. B.s.A.

Pilot Jet. When the throttle control is up to one-eighth open, the pilot
jet is responsible for the mixture passing to the eng

ine
. Slacken the

throttle slide screW and lower the slide until the engine falters and then
adjust the pilot air screw until the engine runs regillar\y, also a little faster.
Repeat this procedure two or three times until the ,best slow-running is

obtained.
Tbrottle SUde. The "cut-away" in this slide controls the next phase of

the throttle opening, Le. from one-eighth to a quarter open. If opening the
twist-grip causes spitting from the carburettOr; screw in the pilo

t
air screw

by a small amount (say half-a-turn) to enrich the mixture. If this does not
aifect a cure, return the pilot air screw to its previous positio

n
and fit

another throttle slide with the next smaller "cut away." Alternatively, if the
eng

ine
mns irregularly under load at this throttle position withOut spitting,

a larger "cut-away" is required, or the throttle needle is too high.

Tbrottle Needle. This controls the widest range of throttle opening
(from a quarter to three-quarters open) and also the acceleratio

n
. Check

with the needle in the lowest position when the clip will be in the upper-
mos

t
gro

ove
. If the acceleration is poor and better results are obtained

with the air slide partly closed, raise the needle by two grooves. If the
improvement is most marked, lower the needle one more notch and
check again, leaving it final1y in the position which gives the best accelera-

tion.lt may be that the mixture is still too rich with the clip in the uppermos
t

groove and this means that the needle jet needs to be replaced due to wear.
The needle will require renewing only after a very long life.

Final1y, having made al1these adjustments it is a good plan to check that

the idling is still satisfactory.
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spring pressure, 39

C1utch p1ate remova1, 39
C1utch shock absorber, 40
Contact breaker, 97
Cylinder barre1-

examination, 66
remova1,61

Cylinder head-
gasket,61
remova1,61
rep1acement, 65

ELECTRlCALequipment, 95
Ensine-

dismantling,74 .
reassembling, 76, 82

FILTERS,6
Forks-

bush renewa1, 89
damping,86
1ubrication, 86

GEARBOXES-
four-speed, 52

light,45
unit construction, 56
1ubrication, 8
three-speed, 49

HEADLAMP-
beam setting, 97
bulb rep1acement, 97

LITTLEend, 68
Lubricating system, 1
Lubrication, general, 7

REARlight bu1b rep1acement 98
Rectifier, 97 '
Rings,67

SPARKINGp1ug, 19
Steering head-

adjustment, 84
bearing rep1acement, 84

Suspension-
front,86
rear,87
p1unger,87

Swinging-arm, 89
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TIMING-
ignition, 17
valve,20

Tuning the carburettor, 109

VALVE-
clearances, 11
gIÍnding, 64
guides,63
non-transfer, 6
removing, 62

VALVE (contd.}--
replacing, 65
springs,64

Valves, by-pll-ss',7

WHEEL-
alignment, 30
bearings,34
removal,

front,31
rear, 35

Wiring diagralns, 99-104

LAMBRETIA MOTOR-SCOOTER.
(AlI Modelo up lo "L.D.P.")

LAMBRETIA MOTOR-SCOOTER.
(LI and TV Modelo)

MATCHLESS
(I~~-& Modelo)

NEW IMPERIAL
(S.V. and O.H.V. Modelo, 193~ onwardl)

N.S.U. QUICKLY
(AIIModelo)

N.S.U. PRIMA
(A General Guide)

NORTON
(A11O.H V. Single-cylinder,

19~.5-6R)

PANTHER (L/WT)
(R~Oc¡.c. and 3.50 c.c., 193R-.58)

PANTHER (H/WT)
(600 c.c., P. & M., 1938-.59)

ROYAL ENFIELD
(Sin8leo, 1946--.58)

RUDGE
Rudge Whitworth, 1933-39)

SUNBEAM
(19R8-39 Modelo)

SUNBEAM S7 ANO SS.
(~oo c.c. O.H.C., Vertical TWIIII,

1~6-.57)

TRIUMPH
(1938--.4.9 Modelo)

VELOCETrE
(Twin-and Sin8Ie-cylinder up lo ¡gh)

VILLIERS ENGlNE
(A GeDeraI Guide)

ART OF MOTOR-CYCLING

MOTOR.-CYCLE OVERHAVL

J,t:OTOR-CYCLIST'S HANDBOOK


